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ABSTRACT
As most nonhuman primates live in groups, communication among individuals is
essential to solve social problems in order to survive and reproduce. Visual monitoring is
asubtle communication technique used by both primates and humans that is presumed to
aid individuals when attending to social relationships. This gazing consists of vigilance
behaviours that are directed towards conspecifics. These vigilance behaviours can be
used in understanding social relationships within agroup that, in turn, determine its social
structure. In 1967, Chance proposed that visual monitoring behaviours mirror dominance
relationships within primate groups, and, that dominance ranking is based

upon

the

amount of selective visual attention received by various individuals.
Watt's ( 1998) found visual monitoring to reflect the social relationships and
social structure of free-ranging adult mountain gorillas. However, no information existed
regarding this relationship in captive individuals. This study found the visual monitoring
behaviours of western lowland gorillas at the Calgary Zoo to reflect their social struc
ture
in certain instances as well as partially support Chance's hypothesis. Dominant adults
usually received the greatest number of gazes while gazing infrequently at other troop
members. However, as all adults, regardless of dominance rank, gazed more often at
troop immatures than other adults, Chance's hypothesis may apply only to adult primates.
Lastly, most differences in this and Watt's 1998 study are thought to be aresult of
environmental differences experienced by free-ranging and captive individuals. Thus, the
close relationship between specific environment, behaviour and social structure must be
emphasized in order to assure the mental and physical well-being of captive primates.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

Nonhuman primates gain information about their group mates and communicate
with one another in many subtle ways that can include vocalization, body orientation,
proximity and visual monitoring. These behaviours can be purely informational in nature
(Green and Marler, 1979) as they can provide group members with knowledge
concerning the location and activities of others. They also give individuals clues on the
emotional states of conspecifics and may allow them to anticipate their actions (Virgo
and Waterhouse, 1969; Haude et al., 1976; Waterhouse and Waterhouse, 1976). These
clues can aid individuals in selecting the proper responses to changing behaviours of
group members and, thus, can aid in the regulation of social interactions (Keverne et al.,
1976). For observers, these types of subtle behaviours may be especially important in
providing information on primate social networks that are at the foundation of primate
social organizations (Chance, 1967; Emory, 1976).
Visual monitoring, or gazing, consists of vigilance behaviours that are directed
towards conspecifics and are presumed to aid individuals when attending to social
relationships. The concept of using visual monitoring as ameans for determining primate
group structure and social behaviour was first developed by Chance in 1967. He
hypothesized that the predominant direction of gazes within agroup reveals relationships
between individuals. If this hypothesis is valid, the frequency and types of intragroup
vigilance behaviours should be predictable on the basis of known relationships. This
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includes behaviours in specific dyads of individuals and the situations in which they
occur.
Previous studies have identified variables that seem associated with increased
rates of gazing between group members (Emory, 1976; Keverne et al., 1978; Strayer and
Gariepi, 1986; Caine and Marra, 1988; Baldellou, and Henzi, 1992; Yamagiwa, 1992;
Alberts, 1994; Blois-Heulin and Girona, 1999; Treves, 1999; Watts, 1998), but few have
been concerned with gaze direction and its relationship to primate social organization.
Visual monitoring may be of special importance in primate species that exhibit little overt
social behaviour such as howling monkeys (
Alouatta, Crockett and Eisenberg, 1987),
black and white colobus (
Colobus guereza; Oates, 1977) and mountain gorillas (
Gorilla
gorilla beringei; Schaller, 1963; Harcourt, 1983). In this thesis, Ipresent study results of
the visual monitoring behaviours of captive western lowland gorillas. In order to study
subtle social behaviours of aspecies in ameaningful fashion, it is first necessary to
summarize what is known of their socioecology. Therefore, Iwill review current
information concerning the socioecology of the mountain gorilla (
Gorilla gorilla
beringei), the eastern lowland gorilla (
Gorilla gorilla graueri) and the western lowland
gorilla (Gorilla gorilla gorilla,.

Gorilla Social Organization

Mountain Gorillas

The mountain gorilla (
G.g. beringei) is the best known of the three gorilla
subspecies (Schaller, 1963; Fossey, 1974; Harcourt, 1978;. Stewart and Harcourt, 1987)
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although there are only approximately 600 individuals located in two populations
(Robbins et al., 2001). Mountain gorillas are selective terrestrial folivores (Fossey and
Harcourt, 1977; Harcourt, 1979c; Vedder, 1984; Watts, 1984, 1985, 1990; Doran and
McNeilage, 1998). Their habitats consist mostly of montane forest with open canopy and
dense ground and shrub strata(Vedder, 1984; Watts, 1984). There is little variation in the
quality of food throughout the year and high quality foods are abundant and widely
distributed (Vedder, 1984; Watts, 1984). Intragroup food competition is limited among
mountain gorillas (Watts, 1985). When feeding competition occurs, it is mainly of the
scramble type. No co-operative defense of food resources occurs in female mountain
gorillas as it does not seem to be necessary in order to increase individual female
competitive abilities (Harcourt and Stewart, 1987; Watts, 1992, 1996). These ecological
conditions make it possible for female transfer to occur at alow reproductive cost
(Wrangham, 1980; van Schaik, 1989; Sterk etal., 1997).
Groups usually consist of one or more adult males, several unrelated adult
females and their offspring (Schaller, 1963; Fossey, 1974, Harcourt, 1978; Stewart and
Harcourt, 1987). However, multiple adult males are found in as many as 40% of
mountain gorilla groups (Harcourt, 1978; Weber and Vedder, 1983; Stewart and
Harcourt, 1987; Sicotte, 1993, 1994; Robbins, 1995, 1998). Unrelated males also live
together in bachelor groups and make up another 10% of mountain gorilla groups
(Harcourt, et a!, 1981; Yamagiwa, 1987a, 1987b; Stewart and Harcourt, 1987; Robbins,
1996).
A majority of adult females individually leave their natal groups at sexual
maturity to transfer to anew group. Females also show secondary transfer (Harcourt,
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1978; Harcourt and Stewart, 1987; Stewart and Harcourt, 1987; Sicotte, 2001). Most
troop females are uhfamiliar to one another and few strong affihiative relations seem to
exist among them (Stewart and Harcourt, 1987; Harcourt and Stewart, 1989; Watts, 1990,
1997, 2001). Because females are unrelated, female dominance hierarchies are usually
weak or non-existent and relationships between adult females are usually neutral or
agonistic (Harcourt, 1979b; Watts, 1994a, 1994b, 2001). Aggressive behaviours are
bidirectional and females rarely display submissive or reconcilatory behaviours towards
one another after aggressive dyadic interactions (Watts, 1994c, 1995, 2001). Many
researchers, however, place females into high-ranking and low-ranking status. Individual
dominance standing is related to the order in which the females joined their social group.
The oldest females with the longest group tenure are usually higher ranking to younger
females who are more recent to the group (Fischer and Nadler, 1.977; Harcourt, 1979b;
Watts, 1985; 1991; Scott and Lockard, 1999; Sicotte, 2002).
Group cohesion seems to depend primarily on the relationships between the
dominant male (silverback) and adult females (Harcourt, 1979a, Watts, 1992, 1995).
Females associate with particular males for long periods (Stewart and Harcourt, 1987;
Watts, 1990). This type of close and long-term bisexual association of individuals is
unique among the apes (Stewart and Harcourt; 1987). It has been suggested that this
social organization may occur so as to offer male protection against infanticide
(Wrangham, 1979; Fossey, 1984; Watts, 1989, 1990). Watts ( 1989) demonstrated that
infants deprived of an adult male's protection are almost certain to be killed. Indeed,
infanticide by unrelated males is responsible for 37% of infant mortality in mountain
gorillas (Watts, 1989). This is true in cases where asilverback dies or the mother/infant
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pair is separated from the group. Thus, females usually transfer to another social group
rather than remain alone (Watts, 1989) and very rarely transfer with unweaned offspring
(Harcourt, 1978; Sicotte, 2000; 2001).
Mountain gorillas appear to use fewer direct social interactions than many other
well-studied nonhuman primates living in social groups (Schaller, 1963; Harcourt, 1983).
They exhibit less grooming behaviour (Harcourt, 1979a; Watts, 1992) and display fewer
facial expressions than other primates such as macaques, vervets and baboons (Schaller,
1963). Mountain gorillas also produce fewer vocalizations that seem less overt and
specific than those found in other primate species, particularly when compared with those
of chimpanzees (Harcourt et al., 1986, 1993; Seyfarth et al., 1994; Harcourt and Stewart,
1996, 2001). These tendencies could be explained by the relatively stable nature of
gorillas as compared with other primate social groups. Mountain gorilla groups can be
stable for years. Average group size is 10-15 members and individuals are rarely more
than 50 meters from one another for months at atime (Harcourt and Stewart, 2001).
Thus, individuals know each other well and perhaps the repertoire for social behaviours
may need not to be as extensive or explicit as in primates that do not spend nearly all of
their time in close spatial proximity (Harcourt and Stewart, 2001).
Mountain gorillas visually monitor other troop members. Preliminary data on
visual monitoring of conspecifics by adult females suggest arelationship between
selective attention and variation in social relationships (Watts, 1998). Females were more
likely to stop feeding and focus their attention on males who walked into view than other
adults in the group. This was particularly true when males gave displays, and, thus, is
consistent with the notion that social bonds between adult males and females are pivotal
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to mountain gorilla society (Watts, 1998). When the females did monitor other females, it
occurred more frequently in dyads characterized by agonistic relationships than in dyads
characterized by affiliation .(Watts, 1998).

Eastern Lowland Gorillas

Much less is known about the feeding ecology, social behaviour and social
organization of eastern lowland gorillas (G. g.

graueri.

Approximately 17,000

individuals exist in several isolated populations with the largest concentration located in
Kahuzi-Biega National Park in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (Robbins

et

al.,

200 1). This park is separated from the mountain gorilla population in the Virunga region
by 200 kilometers (Yamagiwa and Kahekwa, 2001). Although their habitat is similar to
that found in the Virungas and contains similar vegetation, eastern lowland gorillas also
have access to fruits and have been classified as seasonally frugivôres (Yamagiwa

e'

al.,

1994, 1996; Kurdoraetcil., 1996).
As has been observed in mountain gorillas, eastern lowland gorilla groups also
consist of one or more males, several females and their offspring (Yamagiwa, 1983,
1986; Yamagiwa and Kathekwa, 2001). However, multimale groups comprise only 10%
of the eastern lowland gorilla groups and no all-male eastern lowland gorilla groups have
been documented in Kahuzi (Yamagiwa andKathekwa, 2001). This indicates that rather
than remaining in their natal group after maturity to gain reproductive mates, the majority
of all eastern lowland gorilla males emigrate upon reaching maturity and range as single
adults until acquiring females. As documented in female mountain gorillas, eastern
lowland females also commonly emigrate from their natal group before maturity, and
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also show secondary transfer. Thus, it is believed that, in their group of residence, female
eastern lowland gorillas are unrelated.
Nonetheless, obvious differences occur in the patterns of eastern lowland female
transfer from those of mountain gorilla females. While multifemale transfer between
groups is rare in mountain gorillas, it has been documented in 41% of the cases of eastern
lowland gorilla female transfer observed by Yamagiwa and Kathekwa (2001). The timing
of female transfer to anew social group also differs from that of female mountain
gorillas. In Kahuzi, at least three unweaned offspring and agrown infant are known to
have survived group transfer with their mothers into anew social group that contained an
unfamiliar adult male (Yamagiwa and Kathekwa, 2001). None of the immatures were
harmed. Indeed, no cases of infanticide have been reported for eastern lowland gorillas
(Yamagiwa and Kathekwa, 2001). This is astriking difference from mountain gorilla
populations. Eastern lowland females have also been reported to transfer from social
groups while the silverback is still alive and rarely disperse upon the death of agroup
silverback (Yamagiwa and Kathekwa, 2001).
It is unknown if eastern lowland gorilla females form dominance hierarchies.
However, patterns of eastern lowland female association differ from those of female
mountain gorillas. Yamagiwa and Kathekwa (200 1) have documented that upon the death
of the group silverback, three different "widow" groups of adult females remained
together with their offspring without an adult male for 29 months, at least 15 months and
at least 9months before accepting an adult male into their troop. Multifemale
immigration with immatures into at least one of these groups was reported during the 29
months the group was without an adult male. Thus, an adult male need not be present in
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an eastern lowland gorilla group in order to attract neighboring females. Yamagiwa and
Kathekwa (2001) have suggested that it may be the threat of predation, rather than
infanticide, which prevents eastern lowland females from traveling alone as females with
immatures are vulnerable to large terrestrial predators.
Studies comparing eastern lowland and mountain gorilla sociality are only in
their infancy. However, the documented increase in frugivory, the possible scramble
competition between females that this limited food source may produce as well as the
absence of infanticide in eastern lowland gorillas could, theoretically, influence femalefemale relationships, male-male competition and male-female. relationships.

Western Lowland Gorillas

Free-ranging
Yet again, less is known about the feeding ecology, social behaviour and social
organization of western lowland gorillas (G. g. gorilla) than mountain gorillas although
there are approximately 110,000 western lowland gorillas living throughout equatorial
Africa (Robbins, et al., 2001). Difficult habitat conditions and the bush meat trade make
it problematic to conduct research on these populations. At best, western lowland gorillas
are only semi-habituated and only afew sites allow direct observation of behaviours:
Lossi, Mbeli Bai and Maya Maya in the Democratic Republic of Congo; Lope in Gabon;
and Bai Rokou and Mondika in the Central African Republic (Doran and McNeilage,
2001.).
Western lowland gorillas inhabit primary, secondary, tropical and swamp forests.
The high-quality terrestrial herbs found in the diet of the mountain gorilla are much less
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abundant and more widespread in western lowland gorilla habitats and in some areas,
super abundant patches of either aquatic herbs or forest exist (Rogers and Williamson,
1987; Malenky et al., 1994; Goldsmith, 1999; Doran and McNeilage, personal
communication as cited in Robbins et al., 2001). Fruit is also widely available to western
lowland gorillas (Williamson et al., 1990; Kuroda ci al., 1996; Tutin, 1996, Goldsmith,
1999). Nonetheless, foodstuffs are seasonal and less abundant than the herbaceous foliage
consumed by mountain gorillas. Furthermore, western lowland gorillas live sympatrically
with chimpanzees and must compete with them for resources, especially for fruit (Kuroda
et al., 1996). As aresult, an increase in the consumption of herbaceous food resources by
western lowland gorillas occurs during periods of fruit scarcity. During these periods,
scramble competition may occur within gorilla groups as compared to contest
competition during periods of high fruit consumption. Groups have been reported to
divide when foraging on limited resources (Olejiniczak, 1996; Goldsmith, 1999; Doran
and McNeilage, 2001) as well as sleep separately from one another (Remis, 1997a).
These behaviours might alleviate contest competition between females. Thus, it is not
clear whether adult female western lowland gorillas form female dominance hierarchies
(Tutin, 1996; Yamagiwa

ci' al.,

1996).

Western lowland gorilla group composition seems similar to that of mountain
gorillas. Groups consist predominantly of one or two adult males with several adult
females and their offspring (Doran and McNeilage, 1998). More single male groups of
western lowland gorillas have been reported than multimale groups and no all-male
groups have been reported (Tutin, 1996). There are several instances of females
disappearing from groups at an age that is appropriate for natal and secondary transfer
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(Tutin, 1996; Parnell, 1999). Thus, most researchers suspect that female transfer occurs
and that females are unrelated in their group of residence. Two cases of emigration by
maturing males from natal groups have been documented as well (Tutin, 1996).
Group spread of western lowland gorilla groups has been reported to be greater
than that documented in mountain gorillas. This is most likely related to less abundant
and more widely scattered food sources than that found in the diet of mountain gorillas
(Rogers and Williamson, 1987; Malenky et al., 1994; Goldsmith, 1999; Doran and
McNeilage, personal communication as cited in Robbins et al., 2001). At times,
individuals have been observed to be greater than 500 meters from one another (Tutin,
1996; M. Bremejo, personnel communication as cited in Robbins eta!, 2001; Magliocca
et al., 1999). Adult females have occasionally been observed to travel and forage at
distances of greater than 100 meters from males (Doran and McNeilage, 1998, M. Mitani,
personal communication as cited in Robbins, et al., 2001; Magliocca, 1999) and solitary
females have also been reported (Magliocca, 1999; Magliocca and Querouil, 1997).
Western lowland gorillas range significantly farther when feeding on fruit than on
herbs (Goldsmith, 1999, Remis, 1997b). Their annual home range has been approximated
to be at least twice that of mountain (Doran and McNeilage, 2001) and eastern lowland
gorillas (Casimir, 1975; Yamagiwa, et al., 1996). Several western lowland groups use the
same parts of their home ranges at the same time when feeding on rare foodstuffs, ie., the
"bai," where they feed on aquatic vegetation (Doran and McNeilage, 2001). Thus, the
possibility for intergroup encounters between western lowland gorilla groups appears to
be- greater than that for mountain and eastern lowland gorillas, and recorded behaviours
during encounters indicate more flexibility than those of mountain gorillas. Peaceful
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mingling of groups has been observed during intergroup encounters and different groups
appear to travel together (Bermejo, 1997) and nest together (Remis, 1997b; Doran and
McNeilage, 2001). Aggressive conflicts and the avoidance of groups have also been
observed in western lowland gorilla groups (Tutin, 1996; Olejniczak, 1996; Bermejo,
1997).
Thus, the seasonal availability of foods and the greater distances in their
distribution appear to produce differences in western Jowland gorilla foraging behaviour
from that of mountain gorillas. These ecological differences would appear to make it
more difficult for silverbacks to defend females and infants from possible predation and
infanticide by extragroup males and, subsequently, the infanticide rate in this subspecies
would be expected to be greater than that found in mountain gorillas. However,
encounters between western lowland gorilla groups appear to be related to the access and
defense of resources (Tutin, 1996) rather than females as has been reported in mountain
gorillas (Harcourt, 1978; Sicotte, 1993). Additionally, no data are currently available to
evaluate the influence of infanticide on male-male competition, male-fethale relationships
or female alliances in free-ranging western lowland gorillas.

Captive
Captive studies have indicated that dominance ranking exists in captive western
lowland gorilla females and seems to be more overt in particular social situations than
others (Fischer and Nadler, 1977; Scott and Lockard, 1999). These studies used priority
of access to food and novel items as ameasurement of assertion and competitive success
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between apair of individuals. However, these relationships were found to change when
individuals were not competing for the same items.
Scott and Lockhard ( 1999) reported that female dominance rank in three groups
of captive western lowland gorillas were based on an individual age/tenure length. Nonrelated high status females were observed to form alliances with one another during
conflict interventions against non-related low status females. Silverbacks were reported
to support the long-term females with whom they had shared the greatest reproductive
investment. This support ultimately allowed the tenure-based hierarchies to develop.
Scott and Lockhard ( 1999) have proposed that age/tenure-based dominance ranking is
likely to form among female-transfer species or even among species that lack female kin
as allies.
Captive western lowland gorillas also seem to display fewer facial expressions
than other primates (Yerkes, 1927; van Hooff, 1976; Brann, 1999). However, no studies
have been performed on this subspecies to find if they, like the mountain gorilla, use
fewer vocalizations than other primates (Harcourt et al., 1993; Seyfarth et al., 1994;
Harcourt and Stewart, 1996, 2001) or if they visually, monitor one another (Watts, 1998).

Research Objectives

The first goal of this research is to determine the extent that visual monitoring is
used by captive western lowland gorillas, and to establish if visual monitoring can be
used as an indicator of group social relationships as it can with free-ranging mountain
gorilla groups (Watts, 1998). Because no mountain gorillas exist in captivity, studies
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cannot be performed that could parallel captive visual monitoring with captive social
organization within this subspecies. Nor have studies been performed on visual
monitoring behaviours of free-ranging eastern and western lowland gorillas. In this
thesis, therefore, Iinvestigate the usefulness of visual monitoring to document the social
relationships of captive western lowland gorillas. This will involve answering the
following questions: Who is gazing at whom? How often do individuals gaze? When do
certain individuals gaze at others? Are some individuals gazing more often than others?
Are particular individuals more frequently the target of gazes than others? Gazing
frequencies and targets should differ between troop members as individuals maintain
different social positions and relationships within their group. This research may suggest
differences in visual monitoring behaviours of free-ranging and captive individuals.
Natural and captive conditions may differently influence rates and choice of targets used
by groups living in different conditions.
The second goal of this research is to describe -what effects contextual differences
have upon the troop's visual monitoring behaviours. Iwill investigate the effect of the •
group's location on their gazing rates (i.e. whether the group is in their inside or outside
enclosure). Because the dominant male of agorilla group protects troop members from
predation and, in some cases, infanticidal extragroup males, (Schaller, 1963; Stewart and
Harcourt, 1987; Yamagiwa, 1983; Tutin, 1996), the gaze frequencies and targets of this
individual may differ from that of adult females. As the dominant troop member, this
male may be more vigilant of activities in his immediate environment than those
occurring within the group, and, may visually monitor extragroup targets more frequently
than group members. As group females do not protect one another from predators and
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infanticidal males, they may be more concerned with social activity within the group than
extragroup activity. Also, as non-dominant individuals, females may need to visually
attend to more dominant troop members and may exhibit different visual monitoring
behaviours from that of the male.
Iwill also investigate the effect of birth on the gazing rates of the troop members
Harcourt, ( 1978) and Yamagiwa ( 1983) have documented that mountain and eastern
lowland silverback-female bonds are strengthened after the siring and birth of an infant.
Thus, gazing rates and selected targets of certain individuals, then, should be influenced
by an infant's birth.

Research Predictions

1.

The silverback will monitor his environment more than troop members.

2.

The silverback will monitor the adult females more when outside than inside.

3.

The silverback will monitor the adult female with the youngest infant more than
other group females as she is, theoretically, the most vulnerable troop member to
extragroup threats.
a. He will monitor this female more when outside than inside.

4.
• 5.

The adult females will monitor group members more than the environment.
The adult female with the youngest infant will monitor the silverback more often
than other adults.
a. She will monitor him more outside than inside.

6.

Adult females will monitor the silverback more often than one another.

7.

Adult females will monitor other females with whom they share an agonistic
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or aggressive relationship more often than those with whom they share aneutral
neutral or affihiative/relationship.

Thesis Overview

This thesis will investigate the usefulness of visual monitoring as abehavioural
tool to document the social relationships of captive western lowland gorillas. Chapter
One has provided abrief introduction to the subject of visual monitoring as well as
background material on mountain, eastern lowland and western lowland gorillas. Chapter
Two will review the theoretical and empirical literature on visual monitoring. Results
found in nonhuman primates and humans will be discussed. Chapter Three will present
the study site, study methods, data collection and analysis used in research. Chapter Four
will present the study results. Chapter Five will contain adiscussion of the results and
their relationship to the social structure of this gorilla troop. Chapter Six will offer
conclusions for this thesis and discuss the place of visual monitoring behaviours in future
research.
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CHAPTER TWO

VISUAL MONITORING

Non-human Primates

All living organisms must deal with the level of complexity of the physical and
social world in which they exist. Animals that are predominantly social must pOssess
communicative behaviours for co-existing with conspecifics. If adaptive, these
behaviours will enhance the chance of survival of the individuals and will be passed on to
future generations of individuals. Specifically, the visual attention paid to group members
by one another allows individuals to be aware of the location of others. Hypothetically,
this awareness may have evolved to allow individuals to rapidly join together during
periods of danger that, in turn, increase their chance of survival (Exline, 1971).
Because anthropoid primates are typically social, they must have evolved
mechanisms for directing their visual attention in specific ways that are adapted to coping
with their physical and social environments. Chance ( 1967) proposed that an individual's
visual attention to companions takes place preferentially and arelative amount of
attention is paid to each group member. Additionally, the visual attention of group
members has been suggested as the underlying mechanism that holds agroup together
(Chance, 1967; Chance and Jolly, 1970).
Chance ( 1967) further proposed that dominance positions in atroop are based on
the amount of attention received by various individuals. A chain of attention is directed
linearly up the dominance hierarchy with amore dominant animal receiving agreater
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number of gazes from group members than the subordinate animals below it. Thus, a
dominant animal is one that can be defined as being the focus of attention for other group
members. The predominant direction of group attention should reveal the social
relationships within the group (Chance et al., 1976).
Empirical evidence supports Chance's hypothesis. Previous studies of intragroup
visual monitoring in nonhuman primate groups have determined an association between
the degree to which an individual is monitored and its group social status: dominant
animals usually receive more monitoring than subordinate individuals. This relationship
has been documented in talapoin monkeys (
Miopithecus talapoin, Scranton and Herbert,
1970); in mandrills and gelada baboons (!vlcindrillus sphinx and Theropithecus gelada,
Emory, 1976); rhesus monkeys (
Macaca n2u!atta, Haude etal., 1976; Alberts, 1994);
squirrel monkeys and tamarins (
Saimiri sciureus and Saguinus !abiatus, Caine and Marra,
1988); vervet monkeys (
Ch!orocebus aethiops, Baldellou, and Henzi, 1992); mountain
gorillas (G. g. beringel, Watts, 1998a) and red capped mangabeys (
Cercocebus torquatus
torquatus, Blois-Heulin and Girona, 1999).
Visual monitoring varies with age, sex and social status of the initiator although
these variables may not be mutually exclusive (Blois-Heulin and Girona, 1999). Younger
animals visually monitor group members more frequently than older individuals (Emory,
1976, Yamagiwa, 1992; Alberts, 1994) while females may monitor males more
frequently than vice versa (Edwards and Snowden, 1980; Alberts, 1994; Watts, 1998).
Additionally, some individuals may monitor same or opposite sexed group members
more often (Keverne, et al.,; Treves, 1999). Subordinates have also been discovered to
monitor more frequently than dominants (Chance, 1967; Scranton and Herbert, 1970;
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Emory, 1976; Keverne et al., 1978; Yamagiwa, 1992, Alberts, 1994).
Treves ( 1999) has found that visual monitoring can be influenced by spatial
cohesion. He observed free-ranging female red tailed monkeys (
Cercopithecus ascanius)
and red colobus '
Colobus badius), to visually monitor conspecifics more frequently when
their infants were young or out Of ëontact.
Visual monitoring can also, at times, aim at influencing the behaviour of
conspecifics. Reynolds and Luscombe ( 1976) documented this in free-ranging
chimpanzees, and it has been reported in situations involving social play in squirrel
monkey dyads (S. sciureus, Strayer and Gariepy, 1986) and in dyads of captive juvenile
orangutans (Edwards and Snowden, 1980). Yamagiwa ( 1992) has observed visual
monitoring in all-male mountain gorilla groups (G. g. beringei) when one animal is
soliciting homosexual or play behaviour from another.
Because of the likelihood of more than one type of behaviour being performed
simultaneously by different group members upon which other individuals could focus,
Chance and Jolly ( 1970) expanded the visual attention hypothesis by proposing the
existence of asimultaneous bimodal attention structure occurring in some groups of
primates. Knowledge of macaque behaviour at this time maintained that rigid dominance
hierarchies were present in these societies and non-flexible social relationships imposed
fixed social behaviours in individuals. With this in mind, Virgo and Waterhouse ( 1969)
and Waterhouse and Waterhouse ( 1976) provided empirical evidence in support of the
bimodal attention structure in rhesus monkeys. In both studies, an adult female held a
subordinate dominance rank that was dependent on the support given them by the
dominant male. These females were highly aggressive to other animals and were avoided
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often. The dominant males, however, were not aggressive and were the center of
grooming relations. Unlike the females, they were observed to perform alarge number of
associative interactions with other group members that the authors labeled as displays.
Neither female was ever observed performing these types of behaviours. Thus, while an
adult male and female were observed to be the foci of group attention in both studies,
females were observed to be foci of negative attention while the males were observed to
act as positive attractants within their groups.
Subsequently, Chance and Jolly ( 1970) proposed the existence of two contrasting
group attention structures that produce social cohesion in primate groups. The first, as
evidenced by baboons and macaques, was composed of individuals that organized
themselves around acore group of high ranking and aggressive males. It was believed
that attraction towards these individuals arose secondarily after the initial arousal
produced by threat or aggressive acts waned. Troop individuals could remove this source
of conflict by deflecting their gazes in such away as to remove the threatening
conspecific(s) from their view and regain some flexibility of their behaviour by visually
reducing agonistic imput. However, this reduction was believed to constrain the
individual's visual attention and determine its scope. Chance originally observed this
behaviour in rats ( 1962) and Mason ( 1964) showed that the "existence of reflected
escape" was observable and plausible in rhesus monkeys and baboons. This behaviour
was labeled "cut off" (Chance, 1962).
Troop members, then, were believed to have continually been in the presence of
others with who they were in conflict and had to adjust their behaviours towards the other
individuals accordingly in order to retain their social status and mobility. Thus, it was
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believed that this type of social cohesion was based mainly upon the persistent awareness
of potential threat from other individuals and was defined as agonistic (Chance, 1967).
Additional empirical support of Chance's proposed agonistic group social
coherence model was provided by Keverne et al. (1978). Aggressive behaviours were
observed to influence within-group visual monitoring of talapoin monkeys(M talapoin).
Animals receiving the most aggression were observed to monitor group members most
frequently. Visual monitoring also increased in -red capped mangabeys (
C. t. torquatus)
after they were presented with highly prized food items (Blois-Heulin and Girona, 1999).
The second type of social structure proposed by Chance and Jolly ( 1970) was
designated as hedonistic and was said to have been observed in primate societies that had
less rigid dominance hierarchies and exhibited more flexible behaviours in social
situations. In these groups, adisplaying cohort of dominant individuals was reported to
be the focus of attention of other group members. The others, then, began display
behaviours of their own. Visual attention in this instance was based on paralleled social
contact rather than agonism.
Reynolds and Luscombe ( 1976) reported hedonistic visual monitoring in freeranging chimpanzees. They characterized chimpanzee social organization as one in which
individuals repeatedly dispersed and came together again. Upon meeting, cohorts of
mature males were observed to display to other group members. Displays were followed
by agreat degree of body contact between individuals-Visual attention to these
displaying males by other group members seemed to depend on the initiating males
maintaining apredominant degree of attention directed towards themselves (Chance,
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1967). Those individuals whose attention was fixed upon the displaying members
reciprocated with display rather than avoidance (Reynolds and Luscombe, 1976).
Caine and Marra ( 1988) observed both types of social coherence in a
comparative study of squirrel monkeys and tamarins (S. sciureus and S. lab iatus).
While not reporting on display behaviours among squirrel monkeys and tamarins, the
authors did attribute different rates of intragroup visual monitoring to the hierarchical
dominance social structure of squirrel monkeys as compared with the more pacific and
co-operative behaviour of tamarins. The squirrel monkeys gazed at one another much
more frequently than did the tamarins. The authors concluded that visual monitoring
behaviours between individuals are affected by their group social organization.

Humans

It has been documented that human children also perceive hierarchical
relationships within social groups. Abramovitch ( 1976) found four-year old children to
organize their visual attention in terms of their status relationships in much the same
manner as many non-human primates. The child at the top of the rank order received the
most attention from the other children in the same classroom. High ranked individuals
received more attention than expected while low ranked children received less attention
than expected from all those of higher rank. High ranking children glanced at
subordinates less than expected and at one another more than expected. Hold ( 1976)
documented that subordinate children paid an inordinate amount of attention to
dominants in the form of on-looking behaviour while the dominant individuals were often
the initiators of various activities. She concluded that most of the children's visual
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attention was being directed up their hierarchical structure as the subordinates had to
visually attend to the dominants in order to imitate them and observe them. This
behaviour parallels that found in low-ranking chimpanzees that focus on more dominant
animals and make them "reference figures" (Reynolds and Luscombe, 1976). Thus, highranking individuals are observed to indirectly influence the behaviour of the lowerranking in both primates and humans.
As was found in children, literature on human adults indicates that visual
interaction, sex and rank are related. In most societies, human males are visually attended
to more frequently than females (Callen, 1976). Subordinate adults tend to look more at
dominant individuals than vice versa (Strongman and Champness, 1968; Exline, 1971).
Lastly, as was found with children, socially dominant adults gaze more at one another
than at subordinates and is exemplified by political leaders who gaze more often at one
another than at their supporters and aids who are socially subordinate to them (Callen,
1976).
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CHAPTER THREE

METHODS

Study Site

This study was conducted on the western lowland gorilla troop (G. g. gorilla) at
the Calgary Zoo during the months of July to November 2000. Animal housing included
outdoor and indoor enclosures. The outdoor enclosure consisted of agrass-covered hill,
flatter areas and afew ravines. Climbing structures, caves and areas hidden from public
view were also provided for the animals. The indoor enclosure consisted of alarge room
with asmaller adjoining room. The rooms were equipped with climbing apparatuses,
shelving, platforms and deep straw bedding for the animals' use. The animals could see,
hear and interact with zoo employees and visitors in both outdoor and indoor enclosures.
The average temperature during summer and fall months was, respectively, 23
and 10 degrees Celsius. Little rainfall occurred during the summer collection period and
rainfall increased during the cooler fall months. If the weather permitted, the animals
were always allowed outside early in the morning until late afternoon when they were
admitted into the indoor housing for the night. During inclement weather, the animals
remained in the indoor housing until weather permitted outdoor release. During the fall
months, the troop usually remained indoors during the morning hours and was allowed
outside during the afternoon as daily temperatures increased. Temperatures became too
cool for the troop after October 23 and the troop remained inside for the remainder of this
'study.
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Study Group

The study group consisted of nine animals and included one silverback, three
adult females, three male juveniles, a5-9 month old male infant as well as anewborn.
One of the male juveniles died from illness early in the study and two months later his
mother gave birth to afemale infant. The birth-year of each troop members was made
available by the Calgary Zoo for all troop members except the oldest adult female. She
was wild-born and her age was approximated.
Male gorillas are considered adults at approximately thirteen years of age at
which time their backside and legs turn from ablack to silver-white color. Females are
considered adults by eight years of age while juveniles and infants are defined,
respectively, as being 3-6 years of age and 0-3 years of age (Harcourt et cil., 1980). Body
size and features as well as facial characteristics were used to differentiate between troop
members.
Table 3.1 gives the group composition, the names and ages of each individual.
Their names have been replaced in the text of this thesis by simple appellations that refer
to the sex of the individual (i.e. SB or F). These appellations also rank the females
according to age ( 1, 2and 3) and link their offspring to them by the use of adecimal (e.g.
F1.1).
The study group is stable and has been together for eight years. F2 was living at
the Calgary Zoo when the current SB was introduced. He was twelve years of age and
she was eleven years old. F3 then joined the troop at four years of age followed by Fl
who was approximately 22 years of age when she was introduced to this troop.
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Table 3.1 Group Composition

Age/Sex

Name

Study
Appellation

Age

Relationship

Silverback

Kakinga

SB

21 years

Father of 4offspring

Adult Female

Julia

Fl

Approximately
31 years

No relationship to
SB or other females

Adult Female

Tabitha

F2

20 years

No relationship to
SB or other females

Adult Female

Donge

F3

16 years

No relationship to
SB or other females

Juvenile Male

Nsabi

F3.1

5years

F3's offspring

Juvenile Male

Jawara

P1.1

3years

F1's offspring

Infant Male

Zwalani

F2.1

6-9 months

F2's offspring

Newborn
Female

Bareka

F1.2

0-1 months

F1's youngest
Offspring

Class

The relationships between the females appeared to be one of neutrality rather than
of a distinct affiliative or agonistic nature. Forty-nine low intensity and three high
intensity aggressive interactions were witnessed between the females during 300 hours of
focal data collection. These interactions were used to describe social relationships.
Dominance rank was based upon the number and direction of avoids and displacements
that were collected during the study (Table 3.2). An avoidance was said to occur when an
individual left an area it had been occupying upon the approach of asecond animal. When
outside, this individual left before the approaching individual was within five meters. When
inside, the individual left before the approaching individual was within two meters.
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Table 3.2 Inter-individual Avoidances and Displacements

Focal Animal

SB

Target

Avoidances

Displacements

Outside
Inside

Outside
Inside

Fl

0

F2

0

5
7
3

o
A

Fl

F3

0

o

4
5

Total

0

27

SB

4
10
10
21
22
47
114

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

13
18
0
0
0
0

0
0

F2
F3
Total
F2

SB
Fl

Total

31

9
14
8
10
41

SB

9
12
2

0
0
4

F3

F3

Fl

1

I

-

F2

15
5

0
0

Total

44

7
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Displacement was said to occur when an individual was being closely approached by another
(less than one meter). The former animal left the area it was occupying within five seconds of
the close approach. The displacing animal usually waited in close proximity to the individual
it approached until that individual left.
Additionally, the female dominance ranking in this troop seemed to be based
upon an individual age/tenure ranking similar to that found by Harcourt ( 1979b) in free
ranging mountain gorillas and by Fischer and Nadler ( 1977) Scott and Lockhard ( 1999)
in their studies of captive western lowland gorillas. F2 appeared to be the dominant
female of the troop. This observation is founded upon the number and direction of avoids
and displacements that were collected during the study. These showed F2 regularly
displaced Fl and F3 (Table 3.2).
F2 is the second oldest female but has lived with this troop for the longest period
of time and has spent more time with the current SB than the other females. She has,
however, produced only two offspring with him because of artificial regulation of her
reproductive cycle by the Species Survival Plan. One offspring presently resides in the
troop and was 5-9 months old during this study.
F1has lived with the troop the least number of years but is the oldest member.
She has also produced the greatest number of offspring with the current silverback. Two
of the four offspring remain in the troop: one three-year old and anewborn she delivered
in mid-October, 2000. The majority of the SB's lifetime reproductive investment has
been with Fl: four of atotal of seven offspring or 57%.
13 is the youngest female and has spent more time with the troop and this SB than
Fl but less than F2. This female was hand-raised until the age of four years and was not
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exposed to gorilla social behaviour as an infant (Sutherland, personal communication).
She has produced one offspring with the SB but has not voluntarily bred with him since
her offspring was born five years ago. She appears, however, to experience regular estrus.
(estrogen and progesterone urine analysis, Calgary Zoo). Her offspring, afive year old
juvenile, is the oldest troop immature.
When reviewing Table 3.2, it appears that F3 was dominant to Fl, as F3 was
responsible for nearly all the aggressive behaviour that was directed towards Fl. Indeed,
P3 was attracted to Fl during F1's pregnancy and would regularly approach and follow
Fl as the latter's pregnancy progressed. During the last trimester of the pregnancy, F3
would also occasionally hit and kick Fl. The SB monitored these interactions and would
frequently place himself between F1 and F3. Occasionally, he would displace or bluff
charge F3 to stop her aggressive behaviours towards Fl.
F3 had exhibited these types of behaviours during F1's previous pregnancies and
exhibited them only during the last half of Fl ' spregnancies when Fl typically appeared
to become increasingly fatigued and nauseated (R. Sutherland, personal communication).
During these periods, Fl also exhibited adecreased interest in the troop and withdrew
from social interactions. Stewart ( 1977) and Fossey ( 1978) observed the same behaviours
with pregnant free-ranging mountain gorillas.
F3's aggressive behaviours were understood by the caretaker to be opportunistic
behaviours in an attempt to improve her social rank. Although she had lived twelve years
with the SB and P2, P3 was the, youngest and most subordinate troop adult. Before F1's'
pregnancy, P3 would exhibit, subordinate behaviours towards Fl such as screaming
wheneverFi would enter the same room or area in which F3 was present. Fl would
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respond by directing facial (partial teeth baring) and vocal dominance behaviours (barks)
towards F3. F3's subordinate behaviours continued throughout F1's pregnancy even
when F3 was also directing harassing behaviours toward F1. Additionally, F3 was usually
found on the periphery of the troop. When the troop traveled from one area to another, F3
would always wait for all other adults to leave the area before she attempted movement
(R. Sutherland, personal communication). These behaviours were also observed by Scott
and Lockhard ( 1999) in subordinate adult western lowland gorillas.
However, none of F3's displacements of Flor the avoids exhibited by Fl towards
P3 were witnessed when the troop was eating. The agonistic/aggressive behaviours
exhibited by F3 towards Fl occurred only during resting states and not in situations that
involved access to limited resources. More importantly, Fl usually did not respond to
P3's agonistic or aggressive behaviours. She occasionally struck back at F3 or responded
with aggressive vocalizations towards her when F3 began harassing her.

Data Collection

Animals were followed from early morning until late afternoon. Nikon Traveler
IV (8x23) binoculars were used for viewing the animals at all times. A General Electric
Auto Voice tape recorder was used in the event that gazes were occurring so rapidly that
they could not be accurately recorded on paper. Otherwise, all observable gazes were
recorded on data sheets by hand. Data were later transcribed to computer disc.
Data collection included focal animal sampling (Altmann, 1974) of all adult troop
members. Focal animal sampling allows the measurement of several behaviours in
selected individuals by observing only one animal at atime. Focal animals and the
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sequence in which they would be observed were randomly selected each day. Icollected
gaze and scan frequencies, (see definition below) target selection and all aggressive and
affihiative behaviours as well as sexual interactions involving the focal animal (see
ethogram in Annex I) during each focal session. Data were collected when the animals
were located in both their outdoor and indoor enclosures.
Duration of focal sessions was five minutes. If asubject was lost from view for
greater than ten percent of the focal (30 seconds), the focal was discarded. A total of 308
hours of focal data was gathered over 45 days. During 15 of these days, data were
collected when the troop spent the entire day outside, 18 days when the troop spent the
entire day inside and 12 days when the troop spent aportion of the day both outside and
inside. Twelve hours of ad libitum (Altmann, 1974) sampling was opportunistically
collected between focal animal sampling to record aggressive, mating, grooming and
affiliative behaviours observed between troop members.
Because the troop was composed of seven individuals, gazes could be directed to
six possible social targets. Only adult individuals were used as focal subjects. Immatures
were not included as gazers in this study but were included as targets of the adult troop
members. Troop individuals could also target their gazes at-their environment, including
zoo visitors, rather than towards atroop social target.
Ipooled individuals' gazing rates into "collective" targets. Depending upon
the comparison, these categories were either composed of all troop individuals or
included only some members and excluded others (i.e. "adults" or "immatures"). These
categories were established in order to find if aspecific group of individuals, rather than
the individuals themselves, was attracting an adult's visual attention. Each adult's gaze
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rate to these "collective targets" yielded the summation of gazes to all of the individual
included in the group.

Definitions of Behaviour

Two mutually exclusive types of visual behaviours were used to describe visual
monitoring. They are based on criteria involving duration and target:

Scan: aseries of rapid visual fixations usually assocIated with a
continuous movement of the head. Lasts more than one second
and is directed at agroup rather than asingle individual.
Gaze: asingle visual fixation that can be of aduration of less than a
second to longer than that of ascan. It is directed towards asingle
individual or group. Head movement may occur in order to follow
a moving target.

In order to be absolutely sure of agazer's specific target, only gazes that were directed at
asingle target were used in analyses.
Aggressive behaviors consisted of low intensity and high intensity interactions.
Low intensity aggressive behavior was of anon-contact nature and included direct stares,
displacements and running towards another individual. High intensity aggressive
behavior consisted of physical contact between individuals and included grabbing, hitting
and biting. Avoidance and displacements were used to indicate dominance/subordinate
relationships.
Affihiative interactions consisted mainly of proximity behaviors that included
approaches, leaves and follows as defined by Hinde and Atkinson ( 1970) and Hinde and
Proctor-Powell ( 1977). An approach was said to occur when one animal moved to within
five meters of another in the outdoor enclosure and within two meters of another when
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located in the indoor enclosure. Leaves were said to occur when the first animal left the
joining animal's proximity after five seconds. A follow was said to occur if the second
animal immediately followed behind the leaving animal. Additional affihiative behaviors
involved grooming, play and tolerated physical contact.

Data Analysis

Only days when the troop spent the entire day outside or inside were used to
determine any effects of location on the troop. An average of 7.7 hours of focal animal
sampling and 92 focal sessions per adult were used in the data analysis. Ichose to
initially investigate adult gaze rates that were directed towards the "collective" social
targets of the troop. First, Iestablished acollective category that was composed of all
troop individuals. The gaze rate to this collective target was composed of the focal gaze
rate to individual targets and then summed to produce the collective target frequency. I
then compared the gaze rates that were directed to this target with those directed towards
the environment. Secondly, Icombined all adults into a "collective" adult category and
all immatures into a "collective' immature category in order to determine if some
categories of individuals were attracting more gazes than others. Finally, Icompared
individual targets in order to measure the adults' gaze rates that were directed specifically
towards each troop member.
Because Ifound that most of the adults' gazes were directed towards two of the
troop's immatures, Irecorded the results of adult gaze rates towards individual social
targets with and without including the immatures as targets. This was to determine if the
differences in the adults' gaze rates to one another may have been overshadowed by their
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attention paid to the immatures. The effects of independent variables such as 1ocation,
age and pregnancy were compared between the "collective" targets vs. the environment,
between "collective" adults vs. "collective" immatures and between individual social
targets.
Daily gaze frequencies that were recorded for each animal were averaged over the
daily number of focal samples Icollected for that individual. This corrected for days in
which adifferent number of focal samples was collected for each animal. This daily gaze
rate was calculated per individual social target and the environment. The collective social
targets or collective adults vs. collected immatures were calculated from the individual
values. This mean number of gazes per focal per day per individual was used as the
unit of analysis and will be referred to in this thesis as "gaze rate." In the following
sections, Idescribe the comparisons Iperformed in more detail.
All statistics were analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
(SPSS) computer software package (Bryman and Cramer, 2001). All statistical tests are
nonparametric and taken from Siegel and Castellan ( 198 8). All tests are two-tailed and
the significance level has been set at p < 0.05 with the exception of tests involving the
adult target data set in which the immatures were removed. As Itested the gaze rates of
each troop adult that were directed to other adults twice (once with immatures included in
the selection of targets and once without), Ilowered the significance level in the latter
cases to p < 0.0253 in order to decrease the experimentwise error rate (Evans, 1998).
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1. The Effect of Location on Gazing at Collective Individuals

Icompared each adult's gaze rate that was directed towards the collective social
targets to the gaze rate that was directed towards the environment. Icollected gazes when
the individuals were outside and inside to explore the possibility that location affected
their gaze rates. Thus, the analyses were also divided into outside and inside categories.
These two sets of values were compared with aWilcoxon Signed Ranks Test with the
days as units of comparison.
Ithen compared each adult's gaze rates towards the collective social individuals
when inside and outside. Ialso compared each adult's gaze rate towards the environment
when outside and inside to learn if location affected the adult's gaze rates to the same
target. These two sets of values were compared with aMann-Whitney U Test with the
days as the units of comparison.
To investigate the effect of age upon the adults' gaze rates, Idivided the
collective social targets into "collective" adults and "collective" immatures. Icompared
each adult's gaze rate to adults vs. immatures. Iperformed these comparisons when the
individuals were outside and inside to explore the possibility that location affected their
gaze rates to these targets. These two sets of values were compared with aWilcöxon
Signed Ranks Test with the days as aunit of comparison.
Ialso compared each individual's gaze rates towards the collective adults and
towards the collective immatures when outside and inside to learn if location affected the
adult's gaze rate towards the same target. These two sets of values were compared with a
Mann-Whitney U Test using the days as units of comparison.
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2. The Effect of Location on Gazing at Individual TarRets

Icompared each adult's gaze rate towards specific individuals. These analyses
were performed when individuals were outside and inside to explore the possibility that
location affected gaze rates. These two sets of values were compared with aFriedman
Two-Way Analyses of Variance by Ranks Test. If significant differences were found, I
performed multiple comparisons between individual targets.
Ithen compared each adult's gaze rates towards the same individual when outside
and inside to explore the possibility that location affected the gaze rates to the same
individual. These two sets of values were compared with aMann-Whitney U Test with
the days as units of comparison.

3. The Effect of PreRnancv on Gaze Frequency Directed at Fl

The female Fl was pregnant and gave birth during this study. This was an
interesting opportunity to investigate whether the adults' gaze rates were affected by
changes in the reproductive state of afemale or by changes that occurred in troop
composition with the birth of the baby. Icompared the gaze rates directed by the three
adults towards Fl during her pregnancy as well as after the birth of the infant. These two
analyses were conducted with aFriedman Two-Way Analyses of Variance by Ranks
Tests. If significant differences were found, multiple comparisons were performed
between individual gaze rates with days as units of comparison. Each adult's gaze rates
towards Fl during her pregnancy might also differ from their postpartum gaze rates. Thus,
Icompared each adult's gaze rates directed towards Fl during her pregnancy vs. during
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her postpartum period with aMann-Whitney U Test using days as units of comparison.
The effect of location on the adults' gaze frequencies towards Fl during her
pregnancy and after the birth of her infant could not be compared. Due to the onset of
cold weather, the troop did not go outside after the birth of the infant and no data could
be collected on outdoor gaze rates towards Fl and her infant. Therefore, Icompared only
inside adult gaze rates during F1's pregnancy and after the birth of the infant.

4. The Effect of Pregnancy and Birth on Gaze Rates Directed bp Fl

F1's gaze rates might have been affected by her pregnancy and the birth of her
infant. Therefore, Icompared F1's gaze rates towards the other adults during her
pregnancy and after the birth of her infant with two Friedman Two-Way Analyses of
Variance by Ranks Tests. If significant differences were found, multiple comparisons
were performed on Fl ' sgaze rates to each individual with days as units of comparison.
Fl ' sgaze rates towards each adult troop member might also differ during her
pregnancy and postpartum period. Her gaze rates during each period towards each adult
were compared with aMann-Whitney U Test with days as units of comparison.
The effect of location on Fl ' sgaze rates towards the other adults during and after
pregnancy could not be compared. Again, because of cold weather, the troop was not
allowed outside after the birth of the infant and no opportunities existed to collect F1's
outdoor gaze rates towards other troop members. Icompared only Fl ' sinside gaze rates
directed at other troop members during her pregnancy and after the birth of the infant.
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5. The Effect of Location on Scanning

Scanning rates might have been influenced by the sex of an individual. Therefore,
outdoor and indoor scan rates of all adults were compared with two Friedman Two-Way
Analyses of Variance by Ranks Tests. If differences occurred, multiple comparisons were
performed between individual's scan rates with the day as the unit of comparison. Each
adult might also differ in the scan rates they directed when outside or inside. Thus, each
member's outdoor and indoor scan rates were compared with aMann-Whitney U Test.
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CHAPTER FOUR

RESULTS

1. Does Location Affect the Gaze Rates of Troop Members?

1.1 The SB

These analyses compare the outside and inside gaze rates of the SB towards the
collective target of all troop individuals and those directed towards the environment. The
SB's outside gaze rates were, respectively 10.0 and 8.8 gazes/focal/day, at the collective
social targets and the environment (Table 4.1). This difference is not significant
(Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test, N=16, Z=-1.58, p=O.l 14, N.S.). The SB's inside gaze
rates were 20.7 and 8.7 gazes/focal/day, respectively towards the collective individuals
and the environment (Table 4.1). This difference is significant (Wilcoxon Signed Ranks
Test, N=23, Z-3.41, p=O.00l).

Table 4.1 The Silverback's Gaze Rates Directed at the Collective Individuals and
Environment
Collective Individuals
Gazes/focal/day
Median.
Range

Environment
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

Outside

10.0

6.0-20.5

8.8

3.0-17.0

Inside

20.7

7.0-49.0

8.7

2.7-23.5
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The silverback's outside and inside gaze rates towards the collective social targets
were, respectively, 10.0 and 20.7 gazes/focal/day. This difference is significant (MannWhitney U Test, ni=16, n2=23, Z=-4.0, p=O.000) The silverback's median outside and
inside gaze rates were, respectively, 8.8 and 8.7 gazes/focal/day to the environment
(Table 4.1). This difference is not significant (Mann-Whitney U Test, ni=16, n2=23, Z=0.07, p=O.943, N. S.).
Idivided the collective social targets into collective targets of adults and
immatures to further investigate the effect of age upon the SB's gaze rates. His outside
gaze rates to the collective adults and collective immatures, respectively, were 4,0 and
6.0 gazes/focal/day (Table 4.2). This difference is not significant (Wilcoxon Signed
Ranks Test, N= 16, Z-1.54, pO.123, N. S.). The SB's median inside gaze rates to the
collective adults and collective immatures were, respectively, 10.8 and 9.9
gazes/focal/day (Table 4.2). Again this difference is not significant (Wilcoxon Signed
Ranks Test,. N=23, Z=-2.89, p=O.773, N.S.).

Table 4.2 The Silverback's Gaze Rates Directed at the Collective Adults and
Immatures
Adults
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

Immatures
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

Outside

4.0

0.0-11.0

6.0

0.0-20.0

Inside

10.8

2.5-13.0

9.9

4.0-31.0

The SB's outside and inside gaze rates at the collective adults were, respectively,
4.0 and 10.8 gazes/focal/day (Table 4.2). This difference is significant (Mann-Whitney
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U Test, n1=16, n2=23, Z=-3.17, p= 0.002). His median outside and inside gaze rates to
the collective immatures were, respectively, 6.0 and 9.9 gazes/focal/day (Table 4.2). This
difference is also significant (Mann-Whitney U Test, n16, 112=23, Z=-3.24, p= 0.00 1).

1.2 Fl

These analyses compare the outside and inside gaze rates of F1 towards collective
social targets with those directed at the environment. F1's outside gaze rates were,
respectively, 15.0 and 5.2 gazes/focal/day at the collective individuals and environment
(Table 4.3). This difference is significant (Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test, N=1 8, Z=-3.5,
p=0.00 1). Her inside gaze rates were, respectively, 20.5 and 4.0 gazes/focal/day, at the
collective individuals and the environment (Table 4.3). This difference is also significant
(Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test, N=21, Z=-4.016, p=O.000).
F1's outside and inside gaze rates were, respectively, 15.0 and 20.5
gazes/focal/day towards the collective individuals (Table 4.3). This difference is
significant (Mann-Whitney U Test, n1=21, n2 18, Z=-2.48, p=O.013). F1's outside and
inside gaze rates were 5.2 and 4.0 gazes/focal/day to her environment (Table 4.3). This

Table 4.3 F1's Gaze Rates Directed at Collective Individuals and Environment

Collective Individuals
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

Environment
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

Outside

15.0

2.0-38.5

5.2

0.0-15.0

Inside

20.5

7.0-31.0

4.0

1.0-6.5
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difference is not significant (Mann-Whitney U Test, n1=21, n2 =18, Z=-1.92, p=O.55,
N.S.).
Idivided the collective individuals into collective targets of adults and immatures
to further investigate the effect of age and sex categories upon F1's gaze rates. F1's
outside gaze rates were, respectively, 8.4 and 6.6 gazes/focal/day to the collective adults
and collective immatures (Table 4.4). This difference is not significant (Wilcoxon Signed
Ranks Test, N=18, Z=-0.59, p=O.55, N.S.). F1's inside gaze rates were, respectively, 9.8
and 10.7 gazes/focal/day to the collective adults and the collective immatures (Table 4.4).
Again, this difference is not significant (Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test, N= 21, Z-=-0.75,
p=O.45, N.S.)
F1's outside and inside gaze rates were, respectively, 8.4 and 9.8 gazes/focal/day
to the collective adults (Table 4.4). This difference is not significant (Mann-Whitney U
Test, n=21, n2=18, Z=-1.02, p=O.310, N.S.). Her outside and inside gaze rates were 6.6
and 10.7 gazes/focal/day towards the collective immatures (Table 4.4). This difference is
significant (Mann-Whitney U Test, n1=21, fl2=18, Z=-2.5 3,p=O.012).

Table 4.4 F1's Gaze Rates Directed at the Collective Adults and Immatures

Adults
Gazes/focal/day
Median •
Range

Immatures
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

Outside

8.4

0.0-27.0

6.6

2.0-12.0

Inside

9.8

3.0-18.5

10.7

4.0-19.0
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1.3F2
These analyses compare the outside and inside gaze rates of F2 towards collective
individuals with those directed at the environment. F2's outside gaze rates were,
respectively, 20.0 and 6.5 gazes/focal/day at the collective individuals and the
environment (Table 4.5). This difference is significant (Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test,
N=18, Z=-3.73,

p=O.000). Her inside gaze rates were, respectively, 26.0 and 5.5

gazes/focal/day at the collective individuals and the environment (Table 4.5). This
difference is also significant (Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test, N=2 1, Z=-402, p=O.000).

Table 4.5 F2's Gaze Rates Directed at the Collective Individuals and Environment

Collective Individuals
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

Environment
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

Outside

20.0

11.0-28.0

6.5

1.33-12.0

Inside

26.0.

10.0-39.5

5.5

0.0-13.0

F2's outsideand inside gaze rates were, respectively, 20.0 and 26.0
gazes/focal/day at the collective individuals (Table 4.5). This difference is significant
(Mann-Whitney U Test, n=2l, n2=18, Z=-3.08, p=O.002). F2's outside and inside gaze
rates were, respectively, 6.5 and 5.5 gazes/focal/day towards her environment (Table
4.5). This difference is not significant (Mann-Whitney U Test, n1=21, n2 18, Z=-1.17,
=

p=0.24 1, N. S).
Idivided the collective individuals into the collective adults and immatures to
further investigate the effect of age and sex categories upon F2's gaze rates. F2's outside
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gaze rates were, respectively, 4.6 and 14.4 gazes/focal/day to the collective adults and
collective immatures (Table 4.6). This difference is significant (Wil(oxon Signed Ranks
Test, N= 18, Z=-3.73, p=O.000). F2's inside gaze rates were, respectively, 7.6 and 18.4
gazes/focal/day at the collective adults and the collective immatures (Table 4.6) This also
produced asignificant difference (Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test, N=21, Z=-3.88,
p=o. 000 ).

Table 4.6 F2's Gaze Rates Directed at the Collective Adults and Immatures

Adults
Gaze/focal/day
Median
Range

Immatures
Gaze/focal/day
Median
Range

Outside

4.6

0.5-10.0

14.4

7.0-20.5

Inside

7.6

3.0-15.0

18.4

7.0-24.5

F2's median outside and inside gaze rates were, respectively, 4.6 and 7.6
gazes/focal/day to the collective adults (Table 4.6). This difference is significant (MannWhitney U Test, n1=21, n218, Z=-2.57, p0.lO). F2's outside and inside gaze rates
were, respectively, 14.4 and 18.4 gazes/focal/day towards the collective imniatures
(Table 4.6). This difference is significant (Mann-Whitney U Test, n=2.l, n2 = 18, Z=
-2.30, p=O.022..

1.4 P3

These analyses compare the outside and inside gaze rates of F3 towards the
collective target of all troop individuals with those directed at the environment. F3 ' s
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outside gaze rates were, respectively 17.5 and 5.5 gazes/focal/day at the collective
individuals and the environment (Table 4.7). This difference is significant (Wilcoxon
Signed Ranks Test, N=17, Z=-3.43,

p=0.00 1). Her inside gaze rates were, respectively,

19.5 and 5.5 gazes/day at the collective individuals and the environment (Table 4.7). This
difference is also significant (Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test, N=21, Z=-4.015, p=O.000).
P3's outside and inside gaze rates were, respectively, 17.5 and 19.5
gazes/focal/day at the collective individuals (Table 4.7). This difference is significant
(Mann Whitney U Test, n1=2 1, n2 = 17, Z=-2.22, p=O.026). F3 ' soutside and inside gaze
rates were 5.5 and 5.5 gazes/focal/day at the environment (Table 4.7). This difference is
not significant (Mann-Whitney U Test, n1=21,

n2=17,

Z=-O.18, p=O.860, N.S).

Table 4.7 F3's Gaze Rates Directed at the Collective Individuals and Environment

Collective Individuals
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range
Outside
Inside

'

Environment
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

17.5

6.0-29.5

5.5

2.0-20

19.5

7.0-41.0

5.5

3.0-11.0

Idivided the collective individuals into collective targets of adults and immatures
to further investigate the effect of age and sex categories upon P3's gaze rates. F3's
outside gaze rates were, respectively,10.1 and 7.4 gazes/focal/day to the collective adults
and the collective immatures (Table 4.8). This difference is not significant (Wilcoxon
Signed Ranks Test, N=17, Z=-0.77, p=0A43, N.S.). P3's inside respective gaze rates
were 10.6 and 8.9 gazes/focal/day to the collective adults and collective immatures
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(Table 4.8). This difference is significant (Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test, N=21, Z=-2.147,

p=o.022).
Table 4.8 F3's Gaze Rates Directed at the Collective Adults and Immatures

Adults
Gazes/focal/day

Immatures
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

Median

Range

Outside

10.1

2.3-19.0

7.4

2.0-14.0

Inside

10.6

4.0-25.5

8.9

3.0-17.0

F3's median outside and inside gaze rates were, respectively, 10.1 and 10.6
gazes/focal/day towards the collective adults (Table 4.8). This difference is not
significant (Mann-Whitney U Test, ni=21, n2=17, Z=-1.94, p=O.052, N.S). F3's median
outside and inside gaze rates were, respectively, 7.4 and 8.9 gazes/focal/day to the
collective immatures (Table 4.8). This difference is significant (Mann-Whitney U Test,
n21, n2=17, Z=-2.20, p0.028).

Summary of Gaze Rates towards Collective Individuals and Environment

The silverback gazed equally, when outside, at the collective individuals and the
environment. All adult females gazed mote often, when outside, at the collective
individuals than their environment. All adults gazed more at the collective individuals
when they were inside, and all except F3 gazed more at collective immatures than
collective adults. F3 gazed equally at both groups. F2 gazed most frequently at the
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collective immatures when both outside and inside (see Table 4.9).

Table 4.9 Effect of Location upon Individuals' Gaze Rates

Gaze More at
Collective
Social Targets
than
Environment?

Gaze More
at
Collective
Immatures
Vs
Collective
Adults?

SB:
Outside
Inside

NO
Yes

No
No

Yes

Fl:
Outside
Inside

Yes
Yes

No
No

Yes

F2:
Outside
Inside

Yes
Yes

YES
YES

Yes

YES

F3:
Outside
Inside

Yes
Yes

NO

No

>

No
ADULTS

Gaze More at Target.When Inside than
Outside?
Individuals

Collective Social
Targets
Adults Immatures

No

Environ
Ment

No
Yes

No

No
Yes

Yes

No

No
Yes

2. Do Individuals' Gaze Rates Differ When Directed towards the Collective
Individuals and the Environment?

These analyses compare the adults' gaze rates (SB, Fl, F2 and P3) towards the
collective individuals. The SB's, F1's, F2's and P3's outside median gaze frequency
towards the collective individuals were, respectively, 10.0, 15.0, 20.0 and 17.5
gazes/focal/day (Table 4.10). This is significantly different (Friedman Two-Way
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Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test, N=16, k=4, df= 3, x2=15.854,

p=O.00l). Multiple

comparisons showed that F2 gazed more at the collective individuals than did the SB or
Fl when outside. None of the other multiple comparisons were significant.
The inside gaze rates towards the collective individuals were, respectively, 20.7,
20.5, 26.0 and 19.5 gazes/focal/day for the SB, Fl, F2 and F3 (Table. 4.10). This is
significantly different (Friedman Two-Way Analysis. of Variance by Ranks Test, N=21,
k=4, df=)', x2=10.773, p=O.013). Multiple comparisons showed that F2 gazed more often
at the troop than did the SB, F1or F3 when inside. None of the other multiple
comparisons were significant. Thus, the dominant female, F2, directed the highest gaze
rate towards the collective individuals when outside and inside.
The outside gaze rates of the adults towards the environment were, respectively,
8.8, 5.2, 6.5 and 5.5 gazes/focal/day for the SB, Fl, F2 and F3 (Table 4.11). These
differences are not significant (Friedman Two-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test,
N=16, k=4, df=3, x2=7.335, p=O.062, N.S.).

Table 4.10 Adult Gaze Rates Directed at the Collective Individuals

SB
Gazes/focal/day
Median Range

Fl
Gazes/focal/day
Median Range

F2
Gazes/focal/day
Median Range

F3
Gazes/focal/day
Median Range

Outside

10.0

6-20.5

15.0

2-38.5

20.0

11-28

17.5

6-29.5

Inside

20.7

7-49

20.5

7-31

26.0

10-39.5

19.5

7-41
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The inside gaze rates of the adults towards the environment were, respectively,
8.7, 4.0, 5.5 and 5.5 gazes/focal/day (Table 4.11) for the SB, Fl, P2 and F3. These
differences were significant (Friedman Two-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test,
N=21, k=4, df=3, x2 13.087,

p0.004). Multiple comparisons showed that, when inside,

the SB gazed more at the environment than did Fl. None of the other multiple
comparisons were significant. Of the four adults, the SB gazed most often at the
environment when inside.

Table 4.11 Adult Gaze Rates Directed at the Environment

SB
Gazes/focal/day

Fl
Gazes/focal/day

F2
Gazes/focal/day

F3
Gazes/focal/day

Median

Range

Median

Range

Median

Range

Median

Range

Outside

8.8

3-17

5.2

0-15

6.5

1.3-12

5.5

2-20

Inside

8.7

2.723.5

4.0

1-6.5

5.5

0-13

5.5

3-11

Summary of Adults' Gaze Rates towards Collective Individuals and the
Environment

When outside and inside, P2 gazed more at the collective individuals than did
the SB, Fl or F3. All adults gazed more at the collective individuals when they were
inside (Table 4.12). All adults gazed equally, when outside, towards the environment
(Table 4.13). However, the SB gazed more at the environment, when inside, than did Fl.
All adults gazed equally at the environment when they were outside and inside.
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Table 4.12 Comparison of Adult Gaze Rates Directed at the Collective Individuals
and Environment

Gaze Rate

SB

Target
Individuals
Environment
Outside
Inside
Outside
Inside
=to Fl, F2,F3
=to Fl, F3,F3
=to Fl, F2,F3
>F1
=toF2,F3

Fl

=toSB,F2,F3

=toSB,F2,F3

=toSB,F2,F3

=toSB,F2,F3

F2

>SB,F1
= to F3

>SB, Fl, F3

=toSB, Fl, F3

=toSB, Fl, F3

F3

>SB,F2
=toFl

=toSB,F1,F2

=toSB,F1,F2

=toSB,F1,F2

Table 4.13 Effect of Location upon the Adults' Gaze Rates at the Collective
Individuals and Environment

Target

Gazer
SB
Out

Collective
Social Targets
Environment

Fl
In
>

Not Significant

Out

F2
In
>

Not Significant

Out

F3
In

Out

In

>

Not Significant

Not Significant

3. Does the Age of the Targets Affect the Adults' Gaze Rates?

In the next set of analyses, Iseparated the adult members from the immatures.
These analyses compare each adult's gaze rates that were directed towards the collective
target of other adult individuals. The SB's outdoor gaze rate was 4.0 gazes/focal/day
towards the collective adults while F1's, F2's, and F3's outside gaze rates were,
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respectively, 8.4, 4.6 and 10.1 gazes/focal/day at the collective adults (Table 4.14). This
difference is significant (Friedman Two-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test, N=16,
k=4, df=3, x2=20.00,

p0.000). Multiple comparisons showed that, when outside, Fl

gazed more at the collective adults than did the SB and F2, and F3 gazed more at the
collective group of adults than did the SB or P2. Thus, the two least dominant individuals
gazed more, when outside, at the other troop adults than did the two more dominant
individuals. None of the other multiple comparisons were significant.

Table 4.14 Adult Gaze Rates Directed at the Collective Adults

SB
Gazes/focal/day
Median Range

Fl
Gazes/focal/day
Median Range

F2
Gazes/focal/day
Median Range

F3
Gazes/focal/day
Median Range

Outside

4.0

0-11

8.4

0-27

4.6

0.5-10

10.1

2.3-19

Inside

10.8

0-20

9.8

3-18.5

7.6

3-15

10.6

4-25.5

The SB's inside gaze rate towards the collective adults was 10.8 gazes/focal/day,
while F1's, P2's and P3's inside frequency were, respectively, 9.8, 7.6 and 10.6
gazes/focal/day (Table 4.14). This difference is not significant (Friedman Two-Way
Analysis of Ranks Test, N=21, k=4, df=3, x2=3.686, pO.297, N.S.).
In the next analysis, Icompared each adult's gaze rates that were directed towards
the collective target of immatures. The SB's outside gaze rate at the collective immatures
was 6.0 gazes/focal/day while F1's, P2's and P3's outside gaze rates were, respectively,
6.6, 14.4 and 7.4 gazes/focal/day (Table 4.15). These differences are significant
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(Friedman Two-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test, N=16, k=4, df=3, x2=21.650,

p=O.000). Multiple comparisons revealed that, when outside, F2 gazed more often at the
collective immatures than did the SB, Fl and F3. No other multiple comparisons were
significant.

Table 4.15 Adult Gaze Rates Directed at'the Collective Immatures

SB
Gaze/focal/day
Median Range

Fl
Gaze/focal/day
Median Range

F2
Gaze/focal/day
Median Range.

F3
Gaze/focal/day
Median Range

Outside

6.0

2.5-13

6.6

2-12

14.4

7-20.5

7.4

2-14

Inside

9.9

4-31

10.7

4-19

18.4

7-24.5

8.9

3-17

The SB's inside gaze rate towards the collective immatures was 9.9
gazes/focal/day while F1's, F2's and F3's gaze rates were 10.7, 18.4 and 8.9
gazes/focal/day (Table 4.15). This difference is significant (Friedman Two-Way Analysis
of Variance by Ranks Test, N=21, k=4, df=3, x = 19.558,p=0.000). Multiple
comparisons showed that, when inside, F2 gazed more at the collective immatures than
did the SB, Fl and F3. No other multiple comparisons were significant. Thus, F2 gazed
more often at the collective immatures, when outside and inside, than any other adult.
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Table 4.16 Comparison of Each Adult's Gaze Rate at the Collective Adults and
Collective Immatures

Targets

SB
Fl

F2
F3

Collective Adults
Outside
Inside
Not Significant
Not Significant
>

SB, F2

Not Significant
>

SB, F2

Not Significant

Not Significant
Not Significant

Collective Immatures
Outside
Inside
Not Significant Not Significant
Not Significant

>

SB, Fl, F3

Not Significant

Not Significant

>

SB, Fl, F3

Not Significant

Summary of Adult's Gaze Rate to Collective Adults and Immatures

Fl gazed more at the collective adults, when outside, than did the SB or F2. F3
gazed more at the collective adults, when outside, than did the SB or F2. Thus, when
outside, the two least dominant individuals gazed more at the collective adults than did
the SB and F2. However, all adults gazed equally at the collective adults when inside
(Table 4.16). The two most dominant individuals, SB and F2, then, gazed more often at
the collective adults when inside than outside (see pages 0
'9-4 1, 43 and 45 for review)
while Fl and P3 gazed equally at the collective adults when outside and inside (Table
4.17).
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Table 4.17 Effect of Location on Each Adult's Gaze Rates Directed at the Collective
Adults and Collective Immatures

Target

Gazers
SB
Out

Collective
Adults
Collective
Immatures

Fl
In
>
>

F2

Out
In
Not Significant

Out

>

F3
In
>

Out
In
Not Significant

>

F2 gazed more at the collective immatures, when outside and inside, than did the SB, Fl
or F3 (Table 4.16). All adults gazed more at the collective immatures when inside than
outside (Table 4.17).

4. Do Adult's Gaze Rates Differ when Directed at Individual Targets?

4.1 Targets Including Immatures

4.la The SB
The next set of analyses compares each adult's gaze rates towards all other troop
members. The differences in the SB's outside gaze rates to other troop members are
significant (Friedman Two-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test, N=16, k=6, df=5,
x2 29.857,

p=O.000).

Multiple comparisons show that, when outside, the SB gazed more

at F3, F3.1 and F1.1 than at F2.1 (Table 4.19). The SB gazed at P3.1 most often (2.75
gazes/focal/day) and least often at F2.1 (0.0 gazes/focal/day) (Table 4.18).
The differences in the SB's inside gaze rates towards all other troop members are
also significant (Friedman Two-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks, N23, k=6, df=5,
x2 56.861, p=O.000). Multiple comparison show that, when inside, the SB gazed more at
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F3.1 than at Fl or F2, and more at Fl, F3 and F2 than at F2.l (Table 4.19). The SB gazed
most often, when inside, at F3.1 (5.5 gazes/focal/day) while he gazed least often at F2.1
(0.0 gazes/focal/day) (Table 4.18).
Finally, the SB gazed more at three individuals when they were inside rather than
outside (Table 4.20). These individuals were Fl (Mann-Whitney U Test, n1=23, n=16,
Z=-5.57,

p=0.OlO), F2

(Mann-Whitney U Test, n1 23, n2=16, Z-2.36 p=O.018) and F3.1

(Mann-Whitney U Test n=23, n2=16, Z=-3.43,

p=O.00l). Location did not influence the

SB's gaze rates towards the other troop members.

4.1b Fl
The next set of analyses compares F1's gaze rates towards all other troop
members. The differences in her outside gaze rates to other individuals are significant
(Friedman Two-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test, N=18, k6, df=5, x2= 43.5 84,
p=O.000). Multiple comparison show that, when outside, Fl gazed more at F3, F3.1 and
F1.l than at F2.l (Table 4.19). Fl gazed most often (4.0 gazes/focal/day), when outside,
at F3.l and least often at P2.1(0.0 gazes/focal/day) (Table 4.18).
The differences in F1's inside gaze rates to all other troop members are also
significant (Friedman Two-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks, N=21, K=6, df=5, x2 =
44.679,

p=O.000).

Multiple comparisons show that, when inside, Fl gazed more at F3.l

than at F3, F1.1 than at F2, and more at the SB, F2 and F3.1 than at F2.1 (Table 4.19). Fl
gazed at Fl.l most often (5.6 gazes/focal/day), when inside, and gazed least often at F2.l
(0.0 gazes/focal/day) (Table 4.18).
Finally, Fl gazed more frequently at F3.1 when he was inside (Mann-Whitney U
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Test, n1=21, fl2=18, Z=-2.23,

p=O.026) (Table 4.20). Location did not affect F1's gaze

rates to other troop members.

4.1c, F2

The next set of analyses compares F2's gaze rates to all other troop members. The
differences in her outside gaze rates to other members are significant (Friedman TwoWay Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test, N=18, k=6, df=5, x2= 50.426, p=O.000).
Multiple comparisons show, when outside, F2 gazed more at F1.1 than at the SB, and
more at F1.1, F3.1 and F2.1 than at Fl (Table 4.19). She also gazed more at F1.1 and
F3.1 than at F3 (Table 4.18). F2 gazed at F1.1 most often (6.0 gazes/focal/day) and Fl
the least often (0.41 gazes/focal/day) when the troop was outside (Table 4.18).
The differences in F2's inside gaze rates towards each troop member are also
significant (Friedman Two-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks, N=21, k=6, df=5, x2=
'3 8.445, p=O.000). Multiple comparison show that, when inside, F2 gazed more at F1.1
than at the SB or Fl, and more at F3. 1, Fl.land F2.1 than at F3 (Table 4.19). F2 gazed at
P1.1 (7.0 gazes/focal/day) most often, when inside, and gazed at F3 ( 1.5 gazes/focal/day)
least often (Table 4.18).
Finally, F2 gazed more at two troop members when they were inside rather than
outside (Table 4.20). These individuals were Fl (Mann-Whitney U Test, n1=21, n2=18,
Z=-3.22, p=0.00 1) and F3.1 (Mann-Whitney U Test, n=21, n2=18, Z=-2.12, p=O.034.).
Location did not affect F2's gaze rates to other troop members.
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Table 4.18 Adults' Most and Least Frequent Targets

Most Frequent Target
Outside
F3.1

SB

Inside
F3.1

Least Frequent Target
Outside
F2.1

Inside
F2.1

Fl

F3.1

F1.1

P2.1

F2.1

F2

P1.1

F1.1

Fl

F3

F3

P3.1

F1.1

F2.1

F2.1

4.1d F3
The next set of analyses compares F3's gaze rates towards all other troop
members. The differences in her outside gaze rates to other members are significant
(Friedman Two-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test, N=17, k=6, df=5, x2= 29.947,

p=O.000). Multiple comparisons show that, when outside, P3

gazed more at the SB, Fl,

Table 4.19 Number of Gazes per Individual Affected by the Absence of Immature
F2.1

Gazer

F3

Number of Significant
Differences in Outside
Gazes Involving E2.l
4of4(100%)

Number of Significant
Differences in Inside
Gazes Involving F2.1
5of7(71%)

SB

3of 3 ( 100%)

3of 6(
50%)

Fl

4of 5 (80%)

4of 6 (67%)

F2

0of

(0%)

0of

(0%)
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Table 4.20 Effect of Location on Gaze Rates Directed at Individual Targets

Gazer
SB
Out In

Fl
Out In

SB

F2
Out In

>

Fl

N.S.

F2

N.S.

F3

N.S.

Targets
F3
Out In

>

N.S.
>

N.S.

F3.l
Out In

Fl 1
Out In

F2 1
Out In

N.S.

>

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

>

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

>

N.S.

N.S.

>

N.S.

N.S.

N.S

F2 and F3.1 than at F2.1 (Table 4.20). F3 gazed at F3.1 most often (4.5 gazes/focal/day),
when outside, and at F2.1 least often (0.0 gazes/focal/day) (Table 4.18).
The differences in F3's inside gaze rates towards other troop members were also
significant (Friedman Two-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks, n=21, k=6, df=5, x2
53.828, p=O.000). Multiple comparisons show that, when inside, F3 gazed more at F1.1
than at P2, more at Fl than at P1.1, and more at the SB, Fl, F2, F3.1 and F1.1 than at
F2.1 (Table 4.20). F3 gazed at F1.1 (
5.0 gazes/focal/day) most often, when inside, and
gazed at F2.1 (0.0 gazes/focal/day) least often (Table 4.18).
Finally, F3 gazed more frequently at one individual when he was inside rather
than outside (Mann-Whitney U Test, n1=21,

fl2

=18, Z=-2.42, pO.026). This individual

was Juvenile F3.1 (Table 4.19). Location did not affect F3
Ys gaze rates to other members.
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Summary of Troop Adults Gaze Frequencies to Individual Targets

The SB gazed most often at F3. l and least often at P2.1 when outside and inside.
He gazed more often, when inside, at Fl, P2 and P3.1 than outside. P1 gazed most often
at P3.1 when she was outside and P1.1 when inside. She gazed least often at P2.1 when
she was outside and inside. Fl gazed equally at each adult when her outside and inside
gaze rates to each individual were compared. P2 gazed most often at P1.1 when she was
outside and inside. She gazed least often at P1 when outside and P3 when inside. P2
gazed more at Fl and F3,1 when inside than outside. She gazed more often at the SB than
at F3 when inside. F3 gazed most often at F3.1 when outside and inside. She gazed least
often at P2.1 when outside and inside. F3 gazed more at F3.1 when inside than outside.

Table 4.21 Visual Monitoring Behaviours that Support Chance's Hypothesis

Gazer

Most Frequent Target

Outside
Target

Least Frequent Target

Inside

Outside

Inside

SB

P3.1

Supports
Chance
No

Target

Supports
Chance

Target

Supports
Chance

Target

P3.1

No

P2.1

No

P2.1

Supports
Chance
No

F!

F3.1

No

P1.1

No

F2.1

No

P2.1

No

F2

P1.1

No

P1.1

No

P1

No

P3

Yes

F3

P3.1

No

P1.1

No

P2.1

No

P2.1

No
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4.2 Targets Excluding Immatures
4.2a The SB

The next set of analyses compares each adult's gaze rates towards the other adults
without the influence of the immature targets. The alpha level has been reduced to 0.0253
for these data as they are being tested twice. The SB's outside gaze rates to Fl, F2 and F3
were, respectively, 1.0, 1.0 and 2.0 gazes/focal/day (Table 4.22). These differences are
not significant (Friedman Two-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test, N=23, k=4,
df=2, x2=5.382, pO.213, N.S.). The SB's inside gaze rates to Fl, F2 and F3 were,
respectively, 4.0, 2.4 and 4.2 gazes/focal/day (Table 4.22).These differences are also not
significant (Friedman Two-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test, N=16, k=3, df=2,
x2 3.060, pO.217, N.S.).

4.2bF1
This set of analyses compares Fl ' sgaze rates towards the other three adults
without the influence of the immatures. F1's outside gaze rates were 3.9, 3.3 and 1.2

Table 4.22 The Silverback's Gaze Rates Directed at Each Adult Female

Fl
Gazes/focal/day

F2
Gazes/focal/day

F3
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

Median

Range

Median

Range

Outside

1.0

0-6.5

1.0

0-2

2.0

0-8

Inside

4.0

0-11.3

2.4

0-8.5

4.2

0-12
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gazes/focal/day, respectively, for the SB, P2 and F3 (Table 4.23). These differences are
significant (Friedman Two-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test, N=18, k=3, df=2,
x2=9.33 1,

p=O.009). Multiple comparisons show that Fl

gazed more at the SB than F3.

F1's inside gaze rates to the remaining three adults were 4.0, 2.0 and 2.5
gazes/focal/day, respectively, for the SB, F2 and F3.(Table 4.23). These differences are
also significant (Friedman Two-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test, N=21, k=3,
df=2, x2 =8.308, p=O.016). Multiple comparisons show that Fl gazed more at the SB than
the females when inside. None of the differences in Fl ' soutside and inside gaze rates to
the same troop member are significant.

Table 4.23 F1's Gaze Rates Directed at Each Adult Troop Member

SB
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

F2
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

F3
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

Outside

3.9

0-20

3.3

0-5

1.2

0-8

Inside

4.0

0.5-13.5

2.0

0-5

2.5

0-6.5

4.2c F2
This set of analyses compares F2's gaze rates towards the three other adults
without the influence of the immatures. P2's outside gaze rates were 3.3, 0.7 and 2.0
gazes/focal/day, respectively, for the SB, Fl and F3 (Table 4.24). These differences are
not significant (Friedman Two-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test, N=18, k= 3,
df=2, x2 7.194, pO.027, N.S.).
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Table 4.24 F2's Gaze Rates Directed at Each Adult Troop Member

SB
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

Fl
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

F3
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

Outside

3.3

0-10

0.7

0-4.0

2.0

0-5.3

Inside

3.2

0-12

2.2

0-5.5

1.6

0-5

F2's inside gaze rates towards the remaining three adults were 3.2, 2.2, and 1.6
gazes/focal/day, respectively to the SB, Fl, and P3 (Table 4.24). These differences are
significant (Friedman Two-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test, N=2 1, k=3, df=2,
x2 =9.3 87, p=O.009). Multiple comparisons show that F2 gazed more at the SB than F3.
The difference in F2's outside and inside gaze rates to Fl are significant (MannWhitney U Test, n1=2 1, n2=18, Z=-3.22, p=0.00 1). F2 gazed more at Fl when she was
inside. Other comparisons are not significant.

4.2dF3
The next set of analyses compares

3's gaze rates towards other adults without

the influence of the immature targets. Her outside gaze rates were 3.3, 4.2 and 2.6
gazes/focal/day, respectively, to the SB, P1 and P2 (Table 4.25). These differences are
not significant (Friedman Two-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test, N=17, k=3,
df2, x2 0.102, p=O.950, N.S.). P3's inside gaze rates were 4.5, 3.7 and.)..)
gazes/focal/day, respectively, towards, the SB, Fl and F2 (Table 4.25). These differences
are also not significant (Friedman Two Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test, n=2 1,
k=3, df=2, x2 =3.683, p=O.159, N.S.). Finally, none of P3's outside and inside gaze rates
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to the same adult are significant

Table 4.25 F3's Gaze Rates Directed at Each Adult Troop Member

SB
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

Fl
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

F2
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

Outside

3.3

0-14

4.2

0-8.3

2.6

0-6.5

Inside

4.5

0.5-8

3.7

1-7

3.3

1-9

Table 4.26 Effect of Location on Adults' Gaze Rates without the Effect of
Immatures

Gazers

Targets
SB
Out

Fl
In

SB

Out

F2
In
>

Fl

Not Significant

F2

Not Significant

F3

Not Significant

>

F3
Out
In
Not Significant

Not Significant

Not Significant

Out

In

Not Significant

>

Not Significant

Not Significant

Summary of Adult Gazes with the Effects of Immatures Excluded

When the effects of the immatures were removed, the SB gazed equally at all
females when outside and inside. He gazed more at Fl and F2 when each was inside as
compared to outside. Fl gazed more at the SB than at F3 when outside and, when inside,
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and when inside, more at the SB than F3. She also gazed more often at F! when inside
than outside. P3 gazed equally at all adults when outside and inside. She gazed equally at
each adult when her outside and inside gaze rates to each individual were compared.

Table 4.27 Adult Gaze Rates to Adults without Effect of Immatures

Gazer

Targets
Outside
SB

SB
Fl

>

SB than
P3

Fl

Inside

F2
F3
Not Significant
Not Significant

SB

N.S.:
SB, Fl &
F3

N.S.:
SB, Fl
&F3

N.S.:
SB, Fl
&F3

SB
than

Not Significant

r'-

SB >F3

Not Significant

F3

F2
F3
Not Significant

>
r

F2

Fl

N.S.:
SB&Fl
F1&F3

F3<SB
N.S.:
F1&F3

Not Significant

Table 4.28 Differences in Adults' Gaze Rates to One Another without the Effect of
the Immatures: Three Different Targets in the Same Location

Outside

Inside

SB

No differences between
female targets

No differences between
female targets

Fl

SB>F3

SB>F2&P3

F2
F3

SB>P3
No differences between
adult targets

No differences between
adult targets
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Table 4.29 Differences in Adults' Gaze Rates to One Another without the Effect of
the Immatures: Each Target in Two Different Locations

Gazer

SB

Fl

Out
XXX

In
XXX

Out

SB
Fl

No Difference

XXX

F2

No Difference

F3

No Difference

F2
In

Out

>

F3
In

>

Out
In
No Difference

XXX

No Difference

No Difference

>

XXX

No Difference

No Difference

XXX

No Difference

XXX

XXX

5. Does Pregnancy Affect the Gazing Rates of Adult Troop Members?

5.1 Gaze rates directed by troop individuals to Fl

During most of this study, Fl was pregnant (August 8, 2000 to October 23, 2000)
for atotal of 35 study days. In order to learn ifFI's condition affected the other adults'
gaze rates towards her, Icompared each adult's prenatal gaze rate to Fl. However,
inclement weather did not permit the troop to go outside after the birth of F1's infant.
Thus, no comparison could be made of the troops' outside and inside visual monitoring
behaviours towards Fland her baby. Therefore, only inside gaze rates from each
individual were used together in these comparisons.
The SB's, F2's and F3's gaze rates towards Fl before she gave birth were,
respectively, 3.0, 2.5 and 3.0 gazes/focal/day (Table 4.30). These differences are not
significant (Friedman Two-Way Variance by Ranks Test, N=11, k=3, df2, x2=2.182,
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p=O.336, N.S.). After the infant's birth, the SB's, F2's and P3's gaze rates towards her
were, respectively, 6.6, 2.1 and 5.0 gazes/focal/day. These differences are significant
(Friedman Two-Way. Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test, N=6, k=3, df=2, x2 =7.000,

p=O.030) (Table 4.30). Multiple comparisons showed that the SB gazed more often at Fl
than did P2. The SB gazed more often at F1 after the birth of her infant than did the other
adults (Mann-Whitney Test: n1 = 17, n2=6, Z=-2.96. p=O.003). None of the other multiple
comparisons were significant.
Each adult's gaze rates towards Fl were compared during pregnancy and after
birth (Table 4.30). One difference between these gazes is significant (Mann-Whitney U
Test, SB: n1=17, n2=6, Z=-2.96, p=O.003). The SB gazed more often at Fl after birth.

Table 4.30 Adult Gaze Rates Directed at Fl

SB
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

F2
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

F3
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

Pregnancy

3.0

0-25.3

2.5

0-5.5

3.0

1-8.33

Postpartum

6.6

2.5-11.3

2.1

1-4

5.0

1.5-8

Summary of Adult Gazes towards Pregnant Female

All adult troop members gazed equally at Fl during her pregnancy. However, the
SB gazed more often at Fl than did P2 after the birth of F1's baby. His postpartum gaze
rate to Fl was the greatest of all troop adults. He was also the only individual to direct a
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greater number of gazes towards Fl after the baby's birth than when Fl was pregnant.

5.2 Gaze Rates Directed by Fl towards Other Adults

Ialso compared Fl ' sgaze frequencies during her pregnancy to the other three
troop adults. Her gaze rates were 3.0, 2.0 and 1.3 gazes/focal/day, respectively, towards
the SB, F2 and F3 (Table 431). These differences are significant (Friedman Two-Way
Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test, N=12, k=3, df=2, x2 =8;727, p=0.0 13). Multiple
comparisons showed that Fl gazed more often at the SB than at F2 or F3 during her
pregnancy. After the birth of her infant, F1's gaze rates were 4.5, 3.0 and 4.5,
respectively towards the SB, F2 and F3 (Table 4.31). These differences are not significant
(Friedman Two-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test, N=9, k=3, df=2, x2=4.941,
p=O.085, N.S.).
Fl ' sgaze rates towards the other adults during her pregnancy and postpartuth
period were compared (Table 4.31). The difference between F1's pregnancy and
postpartum gaze rates towards F3 is significant (Mann-Whitney U Test, n1=12, n2=9, Z=
-2.53, p=O.Ol 1). Fl gazed more often at F3 after the infant's birth. Other comparisons
were not significant.

Summary of Pregnant Female's Gazes towards Adults

The pregnant female directed more gazes towards the silverback than towards
either of the adult females. However, after the birth of her baby, she gazed equally at all
adults. Fl also gazed more frequently at F3 after the baby's birth than before the birth.
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Table 4.31 F1's Gaze Rates Directed at Other Adults

SB
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

F2
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

F3
Gazes/focal/day
Median
Range

Pregnancy

3.0

0.5-6

2.0

0-4

1.3

0-6.5

Postpartum

4.5

2-13.5

3.0

0-5

4:5

2-6.5

6. Does Location Affect Scanning Behaviour?

The SB's, F1's, F2's and F3's outside scan rates were, respectively, 3.4, 1.5, 2.0
and 1.8 scans/focal/day (Table 4.32). These differences are significant (Friedman Two
Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test, N=16, k=4, df3, x2 14.100, p0.003).
Multiple comparisons showed that, when outside, the SB scanned more often than either
Fl or F2. Other comparisons were not significant.
The SB's, F1's, F2's and H's inside scan rates were, respectively, 0.5, 0.3, 0.5
and 0.5 scans/focal/day (Table 4.32). These differences are not significant (Friedman
Two-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test, N=21, k=4, df=3, x2=5.456, p=O.141,
N.S.). All troop adults scanned more often when they were outside (Mann-Whitney U
Test, SB: n1 23, n2=16, Z=-4.51; p=O.000; Fl: ni=21, n2=19, Z=-3.22; p=O.00l; F2:
n=21, n2=17, Z=-3.07; pO.002; F3: n1=21, fl216, Z-2.92; p=O.004).
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Summary of Scanning Behaviours

The silverback scanned the environment more frequently, when outside, than did
two of the three females. However, when inside, the adults scanned their environment
equally.

Table 4.32 Scan Rates of Each Adult

Local

SB

Fl

F2

F3

Median

Range

Median

Range

Median

Range

Median

Range

Outside

3.4

1-26

1.5

0-13.5

2.0

0-7

1.8

0-4

Inside

0.5

0-20

0.3

0-5.5

0.5

0-15

0.5

0-12.3
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CHAPTER FIVE

DISCUSSION

Visual monitoring behaviours in this troop of captive western lowland gorillas
partially predicted their group social structure. The results of this study indicate that: 1)
the dominant member, the silverback, monitored both the environment and collective
individuals equally, when outside, and the collective individuals more often than the
environment when inside; 2) the silverback scanned the environment more, when outside,
than did two of three adult females; 3) the silverback gazed equally at all females
regardless of location, dominance rank or reproductive state. These data support the
behaviours of adominant individual who offers protection to troop members.
The troop females were found to: 1) monitor the collective individuals more than
the environment regardless of location; 2) scanned the outdoor environment less than the
silverback and 3) Females 1and 2, at times, gazed more often at the silverback than at
other females depending upon location. These results are characteristic of non-dominant
individuals who do not protect other group members and must be more aware of other
troop members in order to avoid any harassment.
The visual monitoring behaviours of the adult females partially paralleled those
results found in Watts's 1998 study concerning selective visual attention given by freeranging mountain gorilla females towards other troop members. In that study, adult
females were found to visually attend to males more often than to other troop females.
This was found to be true particularly if amale, was displaying. When the effects of
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gazing at immature targets were removed in this study, the sex of the gazer was found to
affect their target choice.. Female 1, the pregnant female, gazed more often at silverback
than at Female 3when outside, and, when inside, more at the silverback than at any
female. Female 2, the dominant female gazed more frequently at the silverback, when
inside, than at Female 3. Only Female 3, the most subordinate female, did not exhibit
some type of selective visual monitoring towards the silverback: she gazed equally at all
adults when outside and inside. This curious result could have been because this female
was hand-raised until age of 4and, as an infant and juvenile, may not have been exposed
to gorilla social behaviour as an immature. Secondly, it may be, as the most subordinate
adult, Female 3found it necessary to visually monitor all adults more often than did the
remaining adult troop members.
The gaze frequencies of the adult females in this study indicated that they gazed
more often at other female(s) with whom they shared an agonistic relationship than
towards those with whom they shared aneutral relationship. Although the gaze rate
differences were not significant, the two females who were engaged in amostly lowintensity aggressive relationship paid more visual attention to one another than either did
to the dominant female with whom they both shared amore neutral relationship. These
results are consistent with those of Watts's ( 1998) study of free-ranging female mountain
gorillas, and, it seems likely that most differences found in the findings of this thesis and
those by Watts probably result from the environmental differences that were experienced
by captive individual as compared to those found in natural surroundings.
Chance's ( 1967) gaze hypothesis was also partially supported by the results found
in this thesis. This hypothesis states that because dominant animals should receive a
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greater number of gazes than subordinates, gazes should be directed up aprimate
dominance hierarchy or ranking. In some comparisons of outdoor versus indoor gaze
frequencies, two of the three adult females paid more visual attention to the silverback
than to other troop females. However, the gaze rates of the two subordinate females
directed towards more dominant female individuals did not increase in alinear fashion as
suggested by Chance ( 1967).

Effect of Location, Age and Birth

Location affected all adults' gaze rates as all gazed more at the collective
individuals as well as the collective immatures when they were inside rather than outside.
This general trend of increased inside gazing by the adults may be partially explained by
the reduction in proximity that all troop members experienced when located indoors.
Inside views were less obstructed than outside views, and any movement made by an
individual while indoors was more visible than those made outdoors. Additionally, all
adults also scanned more often when outside than inside.
The troop adults were affected by the age of atarget. The majority of the
silverback's and adult females' visual attention was directed towards two troop
immatures that was, most likely, aresult of the immatures' rough and tumble play
behaviours.
An infant birth affected the visual monitoring behaviours of troop members. The
silverback was the only member to gaze more at Female 1after the birth of her infant
than during her pregnancy. He also gazed more at the postpartum female (Female 1) than
did Female 2. The pregnant female gazed more often at the silverback than towards the
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adult females while she gazed most often at Female 3after the birth of her baby. Female
3was the individual who had harassed Female 1during the latter part of her pregnancy.
Finally, the sex of an individual affected the scan rates of troop members. The
silverback scanned the outside environment more frequently than Females land 2. The
high outdoor scan rates of Female 3could have been related to her position as most
subordinate adult and ageneral wariness that this social position may produce. No
differences were found between the inside scan rates of the adults.

5.1 Social Relationships
5.la The Silverback
Equal Visual Monitoring Rates

Two trends emerged concerning the silverback's visual monitoring behaviours
that can be associated with the behaviour of adominant individual. The first trend
involved the silverback's equal visual monitoring rates and concerned outdoor targets
that were in the same place at the same time. This included equal outdoor gae rates to
collective social targets, the collective adults, the collective immatures and three of the
other seven troop individuals. The silverback also paid equal visual attention, when
outside, to troop members and his environment. This equality may be indicative of a
general vigilance behaviour that is characteristic of the dominant troop member (de
Ruiter, 1986; Baldellou and Henzi, 1992; Rose and Fedigan, 1995; Gould, 1996). In these
instances, then, aparticular outdoor target did not influence the silverback's gazing
behaviours.
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When gazing at the, same target located in different locations, the silverback also
visually monitored most targets equally. He visually monitored the collective adults and
collective immatures equally when they were outside and inside. The silverback gazed
equally when outside and inside at his environment. Location did not affect his visual
monitoring behaviour in this instance as he did not decrease his vigilant behaviour when
located in amore predictable environment although it may have been afeasible option.
The equality in gaze rates directed at the environment and troop members, again, is
characteristic of adominant individual who protects others. (Schaller, 1963; Harcourt,
1979a; de Ruiter, 1986; Baldellou, and Henzi, 1992; Rose and Fedigan, 1995; Gould,
1996; Watts, 1992).
The silverback gazed equally at all females in the troop despite the fact that
one female (Female 1) was pregnant during most of the study and another, Female 2, was
the mother of the troop's youngest infant. Therefore, neither pregnancy nor infant age
affected his gaze rates to adult troop females. It is possible that the silverback may have
been unaware of the female's pregnancy. However, as he had already fathered six
offspring in this troop, it is possible he knew the female was pregnant at some point in
this study secondary to behavioural and olfactory cues. Additionally, the removal of the
immatures as targets did not reveal any subtle differences in the silverback's gaze rates to
the females. His gaze rates directed towards each of them remained equal.
An equivalency in the silverback's gaze rates towards all troop females could be
behaviour that is characteristic of adominant animal offering protection to others. It is
widely believed that adult female mountain gorillas are attracted to asingle male for
protection against predation and infanticide (Fossey, 1984; Harcourt, 1979b, Watts, 1989,
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1990.) Mountain gorilla silverbacks are known to exhibit defensive, aggressive
behaviours towards potential predators and extragroup males (Fossey, 1984; Watts,
1989). This is believed to be related to parental investment in troop offspring that have all
been presumably sired by this dominant male (Harcourt, 1979a; Stewart and Harcourt,
1987; Watts, 1989). As all adult females are able to increase his reproductive success, it
would be to his reproductive advantage for the silverback to visually monitor all troop
females equally.

Unequal Gaze Rates

The second pattern emerging from the silverback's visual monitoring rates
involved unequal gaze rates towards atarget when it was found in different locations. In
these instances, location did affect the silverback's gaze rates. He was always found to
direct more of his visual attention towards social targets: 1) social targets always received
agreater portion of his inside visual attention than did the environment, and, 2) the same
social target nearly always received more of the silverback's visual attention when inside
as compared to outside. This included the collective individuals, the collective adults and
the collective immatures and three of the seven individual social targets.
Both patterns might be explained by the limited indoor living area the two inside
rooms provided to the troop when compared to their outdoor enclosure. In asmaller and
more predictable environment, the monitoring of potential social disruption may have
been more important for troop function than protection from possible extragroup threats.
This proposal is supported by the silverback's behaviour towards the two troop juveniles
who performed exaggerated play behaviours while both outside and inside. These
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activities led to many more of what appeared to be both purposeful and accidental
physical contact with adults and infants when inside. The silverback would monitor these
individuals more frequently than other members when indoors and regularly stop their
play. The regulation of social behaviour has also been observed in free-ranging
silverbacks (Schaller, 1963, Harcourt, 1979a; Watts, 1991, 1992, 1995, 1997).
It is interesting that, when outside, all adults in this study seemed to purposely
distribute themselves over arelatively large area and did not come closer than 4-5 meters
from one another unless for specific activities such as eating. This behaviour has also
been observed by Fischer and Nadler ( 1977) when studying captive western lowland
gorillas. They noted that females, in particular, would place themselves behind rocks,
inside caves and in ravines where they could not easily be seen by other troop members
unless purposely sought out. In this study, each adult was observed to similarly position
themselves, and, individuals were much farther away from one another when outdoors.
Therefore, constant surveillance of individuals whose behaviour may have been
disruptive to the troop was not as necessary when outdoors and neither was monitoring
other member's location in relation .to one's own movement. However, the silverback,
continued to gaze at the two juveniles and Female 3more than other troop members
when outside. The rough play behaviour of the juveniles continued outdoors and Female
3was also observed to harass Female 1when outdoors as well as indoors. Thus, location
did not affect the silverback' svisual monitoring of potentially or actual disruptive social
behaviours. This result can be attributed to the. behaviour of the dominant troop member.
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Comparison of the Silverback's and Troop Females' Gaze Rates

The silverback's gaze rates that were affected by asecond independent variable,
sex, additionally supported the behaviour of adominant individual (Gautier-Hion, 1980;
Boinski, 1988; van Schaik and van Noordwijk, 1989, Baldellou and Henzi, 1992; Rose
and Fedigan, 1995; Gould et al., 1997). These results mainly involved his visual
monitoring of the environment. The silverback scanned the outside environment more
frequently than any troop member although his gaze rate was not significantly different
from that of the most subordinate adult, Female 3. Because scanning behaviour involves
attention being paid to multiple targets rather than asingle individual, scanning behaviour
may indicate agreater alertness to extragroup events than does gazing behaviour.
However, the silverback scanned the inside environment equally with the adult females,
and all adults scanned more frequently when outside than inside. Thus, all adults scanned
more often in an unpredictable environment. This may be characteristic of all members
regardless of the dominant behaviour of the silverback (Gautier-Hion, 1980; Boinski,
1988; van Schaik and van Noordwijk, 1989, Baldellou and Henzi, 1992).
Secondly, the silverback gazed more often at Female 1after the birth of her baby
than did Female 2. He also was the only individual to gaze more at Female 1after the
birth of the baby than during her pregnancy. This silverback has invested more than
one-half of his total reproductive efforts with Female 1. Thus, his increased gaze rates
towards Female 1after the birth of the baby is not surprising given that the birth of
offspring has been found to cement bonds between male and female mountain and
eastern lowland gorillas (Harcourt, 1979b; Yamagiwa, 1983).
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5.lb. Troop Females
Equal Gaze Rates

The females displayed visual monitoring behaviours that supported their
dominance ranking within the troop. A pattern emerged concerning the females' gaze
rates that were directed at different targets in the same location: all females gazed at and
scanned their environment equally when outside and inside. Location did not affect their
general vigilance behaviours as was found in the visual monitoring of the silverback. This
may be because adult females are not dominant individuals (Schaller, 1963; Fossey,
1974; Harcourt, 1979a; Watts, 1992). Thus, they may not need to be more vigilant in
different locations but may need to visually attend to individuals more often than troop
location.

Unequal Gaze Rates

Two trends emerged in the females' gaze rates that involved unequal gaze rates to
targets in the same location. All females' outside gaze rates revealed ahigher frequency
to the collective social targets than to the environment. These results indicate that specific
targets located in the same environment did affect the females' gazing rates. Their results
differed from that of the silverback who gazed equally at social and environmental targets
when outdoors. The similar patterns of female visual monitoring behaviour could be
attributed to the behaviour of less dominant troop members in that they may be more
attuned to troop social interactions than the environment. Increased social vigilance has
been found in more subordinate members of many primate species (Chance, 1967;
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Scranton and Herbert, 1970; Emory, 1976; Keverne etal., 1978; Yamagiwa, 1992;
Alberts, 1994; Gould et al., 1997; Watts, 1998).
Secondly, when inside, all females gazed more often at other troop members,
particularly the immatures, than at their environment. Indeed; all females gazed more
often at one of the two juveniles than at other adults. These results may be because freeranging female mountain gorillas are, in most cases, totally responsible for the well-being
and survival of their offspring for afull three years (Fossey, 1978; Stewart. 1988; Watts,
1991; Fletcher, 200 1) and rely on the silverback for locating foodstuffs, safe passage and
safe sleeping sites (Fossey, 1974; Harcourt, 1979a; Watts, 1989, 1990). It may be, then,
that differences in reproductive strategies result in adult female gorillas' visual attention
being dravc'n to different targets than those of males.
It is interesting to note, however, that when both outside and inside, only one of
the three females gazed most often at her offspring. The majority of females gazed most
frequently at Juvenile F3.1 who, at 5years of age, was the oldest immature. He initiated
the roughest play, displayed aggressive behaviours occasionally towards the adult
females and, if given the chance, stole their younger infants from them. Perhaps the
females were generally wary of Juvenile F3. I's disruptive behaviour. Also, the two
juveniles were usually together and it may have been difficult for afemale to focus her
visual attention on her own offspring. Thus, in this study, the mother/offspring
relationship could not be said to be totally responsible for the increased gaze rates of the
adult females to the immatures.
Lastly, all females gazed more, when inside, at the collective social individuals
than the environment, more at the collective immatures when they were inside rather than
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outside and more at Juvenile F3.1 when hewas inside rather than outside. These visual
monitoring behaviours, however, were the same as those observed by the silverback, and,
thus, were not affected by the sex of an individual. These behaviours, therefore, may
represent ageneral gregariousness that is characteristic to gorillas as well as most primate
species.

Comparisons between the Females' and Silverback's Gaze Rates

The females' gaze rates that were affected by asecond variable, sex, also
supported their behaviour as non-dominant troop members. Two of the three females
scanned their outside environment less frequenily than did the silverback. This result was
not unexpected as the silverback also gazed most frequently of all troop members at the
environment.
Secondly, the most dominant and most subordinate female visually monitored the
pregnant female, Female 1, equally. Likewise, each monitored Female 1equally before
and after the birth of her baby. Therefore, neither dominance rank, pregnancy nor birth
affected the females' gaze rates to Female 1. Increased visual attention from other adult
females and males towards apregnant female or anew mother has rarely been observed
in free-ranging mountain gorillas. Free-ranging juveniles have been most often attracted
to neonates followed by sub-adult females (Stewart, 1977; Fossey, 1978).
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Differences between the Females' Gaze Rates

In one instance, the two subordinate troop adults, Females 1and 3, displayed
similar patterns of visual monitoring behaviours that differed from those of the dominant
female, Female 2. The age of the target did not affect either Female 1or 3's outside gaze
rates as both gazed equally at the collective adults and collective immatures. However,
Female 2gazed more often, when outside and inside, at the collective immatures.
Additionally, Females 1and 3gazed more at the collective adults when outside
than did the silverback or Female 2. The silverback and Female 2were found to gaze
more often at the collective adults when inside than outside while Female 1and 3gazed
at the collective adults equally. All of these results support Chance's hypothesis ( 1967)
that more dominant troop members do not have to gaze as often at troop subordinates
while subordinate individuals must gaze at more dominant individuals more often than
would be expected.

5.2 Chance's Hypothesis

The Silverback

Differences between the silyerback's and each female's individual gaze rates
directed towards social targets can probably be attributed to the different dominance rank
of each adult. Ultimately, because gaze rates are directed up the dominance hierarchy
(Chance, 1967), the dominant silverback need not gaze often at any other troop member.
In support of this hypothesis, only two verygeneral trends were found in the silverback's
gazing rates. Firstly, he gazed more frequently at those individuals who were closest in
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proximity to him when his view was unobstructed. His view to Immature F2.1 was
limited and results indicate the silverback gazed least frequently at Immature F2.1 when
outside and inside.
Secondly, the silverback gazed more frequently, particularly when inside, at those
individuals who performed eye-catching behaviours or disrupted social stability within
the troop. The silverback gazed most often, when outside, at Juvenile F3.1. He continued
to gaze very frequently, when inside, at each juvenile as well as at Female 3. This was
likely because of Female 3's increased tendency to harass Female 1, when inside, during
the latter portion of Female l's pregnancy. Indeed, the silverback would usually place
himself between the two females during Female 3's harassment attempts and would,
occasionally, displace or bluff-charge Female 3. Both behaviours increased his proximity
to the two females. This type of monitoring behaviour has been found in free-ranging
mountain gorilla silverbacks (Harcourt 1979a, 1979b, Watts, 1991, 1992, 1994a).
Although the silverback was found to gaze equally at all females when outside
and inside, when the effect of gazing at immature targets was removed, he gazed more
frequently at both Females 1and 2when they were inside as compared to outside. This
may be only aresult of ageneral trend to increase gaze rates to individuals when located
in closer proximity to one another. Yet, he gazed equally at Female 3when she was
outside and inside. This possible increase in outside gazing to Female 3may, again, be
the result of her tendency to harass Female 1during the pregnancy. Thus, the silverback's
visual monitoring behaviours suggest that he may aid females in negotiating their
relationships (Harcourt, 1979a; Harcourt and Stewart, 1987, 1989; Watts, 1991, 1992,
1995, 1997).
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Incidentally, Female 3was also the only troop female to undergo amonthly
estrus. Although not quantitatively documented in this study, it appeared the silverback
gazed at Female 3and bluff-charged her more often when she was in estrus than not.
Increased attention of silverbacks to estrus females has also been documented in freeranging mountain gorillas (Fossey, 1977; Harcourt, 1979a; Watts, 1991 a; 1992; Sicotte,
1993; 1994).

Troop Females

While there appeared to be an established dominance rank among the captive troop
females, relationships appeared to be one of neutrality and tolerance rather than one of
agonism and aggression. These relationships are similar to those found by Fischer and
Nadler, ( 1977) and by Scott and Lockard (2000). This trend could be partially due to the
artificial environment of captivity as confined females cannot emigrate and immigrate to
other troops by choice. Indeed, the three adult females in this study had been housed
together for eight years while two of the females had been housed together for twelve
years. Thus, their relationships may be similar to those found in free-ranging mountain
gorillas that have spent long periods of time together and are quite familiar with one
another (Harcourt, 1979b; Watts, 1992). Additionally, free-ranging female mountain
gorillas have been categorized as dispersal-egalitarian primates (Sterk etal., 1997).
Hence, unless related, females should not be expected to exhibit affiliative behaviours.
Agonistic or aggressive behaviours should also be rare as within group competition for
foodstuffs is weak. This is especially true in captive environments where each
individual's daily nutritional intake can be monitored and individuals separated in order
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to receive adequate amounts of foodstuffs, vitamins and minerals.
Nearly all agonistic or aggressive behaviours between females in this study were
initiated by Female 3and displayed towards Female Iwho did not usually reciprocate in
redirecting agonistic or aggressive behaviours towards Female 3. Additionally, these
behaviours only occurred during the last half of Female l's pregnancy. Females 1and 3
did gaze at one another more than either gazed at the dominant female, but the difference
was not significant as was found in Watts's ( 1998) study of free-ranging mountain
gorillas. Thus, the subordinate females in this captive troop typically did not exhibit
visual monitoring behaviours that supported Chance's ( 1967) gaze hypothesis in that
more dominant females in this troop did not necessarily receive more gazes from other
females than did subordinate females. However, as expected, the dominant female did not
gaze often at the more subordinate females. Indeed, when outside, she gazed least often at
Female 1and, when inside, least often at Female 3.
Finally, all females and the silverback gazed more frequently at immatures, when
outside and inside, than at one another. Therefore, Chance's hypothesis may only be
applicable to gaze rates that.adults directed to one another (Table 4.21).

Female 1
Female 1's visual monitoring behaviours partially supported Chance's ( 1967)
hypothesis. When the affects of gazing at the troop immatures were removed, Female 1
gazed more frequently at the silverback than at Female 3when outside, and, when inside,
more at the silverback than at either remaining female. Indeed, Female l's gaze rates
directed at the silverback, when outside and inside, was the greatest of all adult troop
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members. Thus, it appeared that the most dominant troop individual was the most
attractive to her and was the focus of her visual attention. However, asecond possible
explanation for Female 1gazing more often at the silverback than other troop adults may
have been because she was being harassed by Female 3. Female 3did not harass Female
1as often when outside, but Female 1continued to gaze more, when outside, at the
silverback than at Female 3. Female l's increased inside gaze rates towards the
silverback may have been attempting to draw his attention to Female 3's aggressive
actions towards her so that he might interfere with Female 3's harassment. Free-ranging
female mountain gorillas have been observed in similar types of behaviour (Harcourt,
1979a, 1979b; Harcourt and Stewart, 1987, 1989; Watts, 1991, 1992, 1994, 1995, 1997).
Both explanations again support the behaviour of adominant troop member who may aid
females in negotiating their relationships.
Female I's gaze rates that were directed towards the most dominant female were
not greater than those directed towards the least dominant female when outside or inside.
This is not an expected result per Chance's ( 1967) hypothesis. Female 1did not gaze
often at Female 2although she was always observed to perform subordinate behaviours
towards her. This activity may be similar to what Chance ( 1962) described as cut-off
behaviour: an individual is simultaneously attracted to amore dominant individual but is
also threatened by it. If experiencing this type of conflict, Female 1could eliminate it by
deflecting her gaze to remove Female 2from her view and, thus, limit visual information
that she could receive concerning the dominant female.
A second explanation for Female l's lack of visual attention paid to Female 2
could be partly explained by Female I's unique relationship with the silverback. Age,
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troop tenure length and reproductive investment in female gorillas have been found to
influence afemale gorilla's rankstatus (Fischer and Nadler, 1977; Harcourt, 1979a;
Stewart and Harcourt, 1987; Scott and Lockhard, 1999; Sicotte, 2002). Usually, older
females who have spent the most time in atroop and with whom the silverback has
invested more reproductive energy are dominant over younger or newer troop females.
However, all these traits may not be found in the same female in acaptive environment.
Individuals are artificially placed together and females cannot transfer orjoin atroop by
choice. Captive females may also have their reproductive abilities artificially controlled
through breeding programs such as the Species Survival Plan.
While Female 2had the longest group tenure and had lived longer with this
silverback than the other two females, she had produced only two offspring with him.
The silverback had invested over half of his total lifetime reproductive energy with
Female 1who was the oldest troop female but had spent the least amount of time with
this silverback. Thus, reproductive investment may be just as important as age and tenure
in determining aposition in afemale gorilla hierarchy. No contests between Females 1
and 2were witnessed and, thus, the silverback was not observed to support one female
against another or intervene in any aggressive behaviours between them. Yet, it seems
likely that asilverback would support afemale with whom he heavily shared
reproductive interests as often as one with whom he had lived for along period of time if
both characteristics were not found in the same individual. Therefore, it may be Female
l's heavy reproductive investment with the silverback that allows her amore relaxed
relationship with the troops' dominant female and to gaze at her less often than expected.
It is interesting that Female 2did not gaze often at Female 1, particularly when outside,
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although she was frequently observed directing dominant behaviours towar
ds her in both
locations. Indeed, when outdoors, Female 2gazed less often at Female 1than towards
any other troop, member.
Female 1gazed more frequently at each juvenile than either remaining adult
female. She gazed more, when inside, at Juvenile F3.1 than Female 3. This result further
supports Female l's higher dominance ranking than Female 3: if normally dominant to
Female 3, it is not unexpected that Female 1gazed more often at adisruptive juvenile in
her close proximity than at asubordinate female. Female 1also gazed more often at her
offspring, Juvenile F1. 1, when inside, than the dominant troop female.

Female 2

As the troop's dominant female, Female 2's selection of visual targets was unique
among the adults. She was the only troop member, when outside, to gaze at the collective
immatures more than the collective adults. Indeed, when outside, both Females 1and 3
gazed at the collective adults more frequently than did Female 2. Female 2also gazed
more frequently at the collective immatures, when outside and inside, than did any other
adult. These results may be partially because Female 2had amuch greater access to
Immature F2.1 as avisual target than did any other troop member.
According to Chance's ( 1967) hypothesis, Female 2needed only to visually
attend to the silverback as he was the sole troop member with more dominance status
than she. Yet, Female 2gazed more at Juvenile F1.1 than the silverback when outside and
inside. Her outside gaze rate to Juvenile F1. 1was nearly four times greater than the rate
she directed towards the silverback while her inside gaze rate to Juvenile F1.1 was
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greater than twice that directed towards the silverback. Indeed, of all troop members, she
gazed most frequently at Juvenile P1.1 when outside and inside. Her second and third
highest gaze frequencies were, when outside and inside, to Immatures F2.l and F3.1.
This finding was not expected.
In addition to being the dominant female, Female 2was the mother of the
youngest troop member for most of this study. F2.1 was especially attractive to the two
troop juveniles and Female 2was approached much more by them than were other adults.
This may, in part, explain her great deal of visual attention paid to both the collective
social targets and the collective immatures. Much of Female 2's visual attention could
have been directed at the immatures merely because they did so often approach her. In
turn, Female 2was socially receptive to all the immatures in the troop and seemed to seek
their company more than did the other females. Thus, she may have been an individual
who was simply more attracted to immature individuals than adults. Her status as
dominant female could have allowed her to monitor the immatures more than adult troop
members.
However, Female 2was observed to direct maternal behaviours towards Juvenile
F1.1 as well as her own infant. JuvenileF 1.1 approached Female 2most frequently of all
troop members to either sit with or play with her and her infant. As his mother's
pregnancy progressed and she became more lethargic, Juvenile F1.1 spent more time in
close proximity with Female 2. Indeed, Juvenile F1.1 spent more of his waking hours
with Female 2and her infant than with his own mother, and wouldeven sleep with
Female 2and her infant during the day. At times, Female 2paid more visual attention to
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Juvenile Fl : 1than her own in'faht. She engaged in rough and tumble play with both
juveniles, but especially P1.1. Thus, Female 2's visual monitoring behaviour was
also unique in that she monitored ajuvenile that was not her offspring more often than
her own infant.
However, Female 2was extremely protective of and attentive to her own infant.
Obviously, as an infant, F2.1 could not travel far from his mother or perform as active of
behaviours as did the two juveniles. It may be that intense visual monitoring of P2.1 by
his mother was not necessary as she was able to control his location and movements very
effectively, and, thus, knew where he was most of the time.
Lastly, Juvenile P3.1, the eldest juvenile, also approached F2 often. This occurred
either in tandem with Juvenile F1.1 or to play with Juvenile F1. 1who was already with
F2. Juvenile F3.1 would also try to touch Infant F2.1 or take him from Female 2. These
behaviours may have been responsible for Female 2's high gaze rate to him as well as to
Juvenile F1.1. Only the first of these hypotheses was fully quantified during this study
and one or more may not be independent of the other. However, when reviewing these
possibilities with the gorilla keeper (Sutherland, personal communication), it was noted
that Female 2had ahistory of behaviours that would support any or all of these
hypotheses.
It may be that, because Female 2maintained of avery high degree of familiarity
with the silverback and, thus, could anticipate many of his behaviours, it was not
necessary for her to visually monitor him as much as expected (Harcourt and Stewart,
2001). Pitcarin ( 1976) found that pairs of rhesus monkeys that were in frequent contact
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with one another tended to look at each other very rarely. Thus, visual monitoring paid a
small part in the monkeys' relationship to one another.
Perhaps, because, the silverback is the dominant troop member, Female 2averted
her gaze from him much like the behaviour described as "cut-off' by Chance ( 1962).
Indeed, the silverback was observed to take contested food items from Female 2more
often than from the other females. Female 2may have reduced her gaze frequency to the
silverback during both feeding and rest periods as an attempt to limit his further direction
of dominant behaviours towards her.
In some instances, however, Female 2's visual monitoring behaviours did support
Chance's ( 1967) hypothesis. When the effect of gazing at the immature targets was
removed, Female 2gazed equally at each subordinate female when outside and inside.
She also gazed more, in all cQmparisons, at each immature more than either other female.
Indeed, when outside, Female 2gazed least frequently at Female 1, and when inside, least
frequently at the most subordinate adult, Female 3. As the dominant female, Female 2did
not have to gaze at either Female 1or Female 3frequently and, thus, was allowed the
choice to gaze frequently at the immatures. Finally, her outside gaze rates towards the
silverback were nearly greater than those she directed towards Female 1. Selective visual
attention towards the silverback would seem reasonable as he was the only troop
individual with ahigher dominance ranking than. her. Theoretically, Female 2could have
also been the most vulnerable troop member to any predation or infanticidal behaviours
from extragroup males as the mother of the youngest troop member. Hence, an increase
in Female 2's visual monitoring of the silverback, especially when outdoors, could be
expected.
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It is interesting to note than Female 2did not position herself near the silverback
as has been observed in will gorilla adult females with very young infants (Harcourt,
1979a; Yamagiwa, 1983). Perhaps this behavioural difference is aresult of living in a
captive environment where she experienced fewer extragroup threats than wild
individuals, and her daily routine was more repetitive than that found in free-ranging
gorillas. Rather than sitting in close proximity of the silverback, she may have found it
necessary only to increase her visual monitoring of him for signs of distress in response
to extragroup events. She might then move more closely to him should something disturb
either him or her. This behaviour was witnessed on two different occasions when
extragroup events disturbed the troop and the silverback became much more active in the
surveillance of his environment.
Lastly, when the effects of gazing at the immature targets was removed, Female 2
gazed more at the silverback, when inside, than at Female 3. Because the silverback was
the most dominant troop member and Female 3the least dominant adult, this finding is
also consistent with Chance's gaze hypothesis. Female 2also gazed more often at Female
1when inside as compared to outside. Indeed, Female 2's insidegaze rate to Female 1
was more than four times greater thari her outside gaze rate to her although her gaze rates
to the other female rernainedcqual when outside and inside. Female 2was observed to
display low intensity dominance behaviours to the other two females, especially Female
1, nearly every day. Perhaps because of Female l's close relationship with the silverback,
Female 2visually monitored the behaviours of Female 1for any indication that her
dominance was being challenged.
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Female 3

The visual monitoring behaviours of Female 3also partially supported Chance's
hypothesis. When the collective social targets were divided into subcategories, Female 3
was the only adult to gaze more at the collective adults than the collective immatures
when both were located inside. Female 3gazed equally, when outside and inside, at the
collective adults, although this result was nearly significant for gazing more frequently at
the adults when inside. This gazing trend may be aresult of Female 3's low dominance
status that required her to increase her number of gazes to adult targets in order to avoid
aggressive behaviours from troop members who were more dominant than her (Chance,
1967; Scranton and Herbert, 1970; Emory, 1976; Keverne et al., 1978, Yamagiwa, 1992;
Alberts, 1994; Gould et al., 1997, Watts, 1998). This would be especially true when
located in the inside enclosure where proximity between individuals is reduced.
However, when the effects of gazing at the immatures were removed, Female 3
did not gaze more at the silverback as expected per Chance's ( 1967) hypothesis. Instead,
when outside and inside, she gazed equally at all adults. She also gazed equally at each
adult regardless of whether that individual was located outside or inside. Thus, neither
location nor individual dominance rank affected the most subordinate female's visual
monitoring behaviouis. Although harassment from the other females was nearly
nonexistent, the silverback was observed to harass Female 3frequently with low and high
intensity aggressive behaviours when she would attempt to harass Female 1and when she
was, presumably, in estrus. Thus, it would be expected that Female 3would visually
attend more frequently to the silverback. This unexpected result could have also resulted
because Female 3had been hand-raised and was not exposed to gorilla social behaviour
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as an infant (Sutherland, personal communication).
In particular, Female 3paid more visual attention, when inside, to Female 1than
Juvenile F1.1. This is most likely ,
associated with the aggressive behaviours Female 3
displayed towards Female 1during the latter's pregnancy. However, Female 3did not
gaze more frequently at the dominant female than other troop members as would be
predicted by Chance's ( 1967) hypothesis. Female 3gazed more often, when inside, at
Juvenile Fl. 1than at Female 2. This is not an expected result. It does not support Female
3's general trend of increasing gaze rates towards adults rather than immatures, nor does
it support Chance's ( 1967) hypothesis of increased gaze rates to more dominant
individuals. However, Juvenile F1. 1was the only troop individual who approached her
on aregular basis who did not harass her. As the most subordinate adult, Female 3may
have been exhibiting "cut-off' behaviours when gazing at those individuals who had
frequently directed aggressive behaviours towards her in the past.

5.2 High Gaze Rates towards Immatures

One of the most interesting ,
results of this study was the greater visual attention
paid by all troop adults to the immatures rather than towards one another. Because of
the possibility of receiving aggression from more dominant troop members, it seems
likely for adult primates living in atroop to focus their visual attention on one another
rather than on younger and subordinate individuals. However, the observed increase in
adult gaze rates towards the immatures may be aresult of:
1) normal behaviour. It may be natural for adult gorillas to gaze more frequently
at immatures rather than at troop adults. Adult gorillas can live in very close proximity to
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the same individuals for long periods of time. It may be not be as necessary to gaze
frequently at familiar adults that remain together in close proximity for extended
periods of time (Pitcarin, 1976; Harcourt et cii., 1993; Harcourt and Stewart, 2001).
Secondly, Chance's ( 1967) hypothesis may only be applicable to gaze rates that
adults direct at one another (Table 4.21). All adults in this study gazed more at the
immatures when outside and inside with the exception of Female 3who gazed at the
adults and immatures equally when outside and more at the adults rather than the
immatures when inside. No.studies have been completed for comparison on either freeranging or captive adult gorillas that compare gaze rates towards troop adults and
immatures. It may be thatthe majority of visual monitoring found in wild gorillas is
directed towards troop offspring rather than adults. This may be especially true during
rest periods when troop individuals are in close proximity of one another;
2) alack of adequate enrichment in acaptive environment. In this case,
individuals could preferably attend to visually stimulating objects. The adults could
choose to direct their attention to avisually stimulating activity regardless of which
individual(s) performed them. In this study, visually stimulating behaviours seemed to be
play behaviours that were predominantly exhibited by immature individuals although one
adult female did occasionally exhibit similar behaviours.3) familiarity and the limitation of outdoor and indoor space afforded captive
animals. In acaptive environment, each adult probably knows the preferred location of
others and behaviours they will display. Because immatures are usually less predictable
in behaviours andspecial location, adults may visually monitor them more often than
one another;
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4) aprotective, vigilant behaviour that is expressed by increased visual
monitoring by all adults towards immature individuals;
If adult visual monitoring of immatures increased because adults were bored,
usually predictable in their spatial location and behaviours or because the adult troop
members were exhibiting protective behaviours towards the immature individuals, it
seems likely that the adults would continually direct an increased number of gazes
towards then-i. Results indicated that the adults did not continually gaze more often at the
immatures than other adults.. Although adult gaze rates towards immatures were not
quantitatively compared when the immature individuals were active and resting, ageneral
trend was observed indicating that the adults did not visually monitor the immature
individuals as intensely when the latter were playing quietly, resting or sleeping.
Thus, the increase in adult visual monitoring towards the immatures is probably a
result of the latter's eye-catching play behaviour. This suggestion is supported by a
general increase in gaze rates that were directed towards an adult female when she
participated in the same play/chase behaviours demonstrated by the immatures. Although
no quantifiable comparisons of gaze rates directed towards this individual were made
during play and nonplay behaviours, this adult was not generally gazed at by other adults
as she maintained the lowest dominance ranking among troop adults.

5.3 Removal of Immatures as Potential Targets

Three of the four troop adults had subtle differences in gaze rates directed towards
one another that were eclipsed by their increased gazing at immature individuals (Table
4.19). Female 3's gaze results towards the adults were least affected by the removal of
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immatures as gaze targets. No changes in her adult gaze frequencies were noted when the
immatures were removed as targets, and she gazed equally at all adults when outside and
inside. Two changes in Female 2's adult gaze frequencies were also observed when the
immatures were removed as targets: she gazed more, when inside ;at the silverback than
at Female 3, and she gazed more at Female 1when inside as compared to outside.
Additionally, she was nearly observed to gaze more frequently, when outside, at the
silverback than at Female 1. Two changes in Female l's adult gaze frequencies occurred
when the immatures were removed as targets: her outdoor gaze rate was greater towards
the silverback than towards Female 3, and her indoor gaze rate was greater towards the
silverback was greater than that directed towards the other two females. Lastly, two
changes in the silverback's adult gaze frequencies were observed when the effects of the
immatures were removed: he gazed more at Females 1and 2when each was inside as
compared to outside.
Thus, location affected the two most dominant individuals' gaze rates when the
effects of gazing at the immature targets were removed while it did not affect the two
most subordinate troop adults (Tables 4.28 and 4.29). Secondly, only the most
subordinate adult's gaze rates to other adults did not change after the removal of the
effects of gazing at immature targets. This may be related to her low status and the
increased vigilance that these individuals exhibit (Chance, 1967; Scranton and Herbert,
1970; Emory, 1976; Keverne et al., 1978; Yamagiwa, 1992; Alberts, 1994; Gould et cii.,
1997; Watts, 1998).
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5.4. Effects of Pregnancy and Infant Birth

5.4a Troop members gazing at Fl

Female I's pregnancy did not affect the gaze rates of any adult while the birth of
her infant did affect the gazing rates of one adult troop member. Adults gazed equally at
Fl during her prenatal period. However, after the birth of the infant, the silverback gazed
more frequently at Female Ithan did Female 2. This is surprising given Female 2's
seemingly general preference for immatures.
The silverback also gazed more often at Female 1after the birth of the infant as
compared with his prenatal gaze rates. No significant differences were found between the
females' prenatal and postnatal gaze rates to Female 1. The change in the silverback's
gaze rate is not unexpected given dominance position. As the mother of anewborn,
Female 1was theoretically now the most vulnerable troop member to any extra or
intragroup threat.

5.4b Fl gazing at troop members

Female I's pregnancy did affect her gaze rates to other troop adults. She gazed
more frequently at the silverback than the adult females. After the baby was born,
however, she gazed equally at all adults. Female 1also gazed more frequently at Female
3after the baby was born than during her pregnancy. Other comparisons between troop
adults were not significant. Both findings might be explained by Female 3's increasingly
aggressive behaviours directed towards Female 1as the latter's pregnancy progressed.
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Female 1gazed least frequently at Female 3and most frequently at the silverback during
her pregnancy. Again, this may have been an attempt to draw the silverback's visual
attention to Female 3's aggressive behaviours towards her. This could have been a
particularly attractive behaviour for Female 1given her apparent fatigue and nausea
during this time. However, it may be that Female 1was simply looking at the most
dominant troop member more frequently than the most subordinate adult which would
support Chance's ( 1967) hypothesis.
It appeared Female. Iexhibited ageneral increase in vigilance after the baby was
born as her postpartum gaze rates increased towards all troop members. This increase was
especially marked towards Female 3: Female 1increased her postpartum gaze rate to
Female 3by over 300%. The increased vigilance was accompanied by an observed
reduction in lethargy and nausea and more assertive behaviours being made towards
Female 3who had nearly stopped her aggressive behaviours towards Female 1. Perhaps
with the return of vigor, Female 1was able to more effectively control aggressive
encounters that were directed towards her and did not rely on the silverback's assistance.
This particular result does support Watts' ( 199 8) conclusion that free-ranging mountain
gorillas paid more visual attention to other females with whom they shared an agonistic
or aggressive relationship rather than an affihiative relationship.
However, as the mother of the youngest troop infant, it is curious that Female 1
did not gaze most frequently at the troop silverback. She did, however, often position
herself near the silverback after the birth of her baby. Harcourt ( 1978) and Yamagiwa
(1983) found that adult female mountain and eastern lowland gorillas are responsible for
their proximity to the troop silverback. They observed that the younger afemale's infant,
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the closer she sat to the silverback. This behaviour is thought to decrease the mother's
vulnerability to predators and infanticidal extragroup males. Female 1and the silverback
were in frequent close proximity and contact post birth, and, it may be that, similar to
Pitcarin's study ( 1976) of rhesus macaques, the closer the proximity of one gorilla to
another, the less need for visual contact. This behaviour may be especially true for
captive individuals.
Female I's gaze rates towards the remaining troop members did not change
significantly during pregnancy and postpartum. It is interesting to note that, during her
pregnancy and after the birth of her infant, Female l's 'visual monitoring behaviours
towards the troop adults were, in direct côitrast to that of the troop members towards her.

5.5 Effects of Scanning Behaviour

Sex and location affected scanning behaviours of troop members. The silverback
scanned more often than Females 1or 2when outside. This increased vigilance, when in
aless predictable environment, would be expected and explained by the dominance
position of the silverback (de Ruiter, 1.986; Baldellou and Henzi,'1992; Rose and
Fedigan, 1995; Gould, 1996; Gould et al., 1997). However, differences in the outside
scan rates of the silverback and Female 3were not significant and may be partly
explained by the fact that Female 3was. the most subordinate troop adult. Her high rate of
extragroup vigilance may have been acontinuation of increased visual monitoring
behaviours that may be necessary for asubordinate troop member to exhibit (Chance,
1.967; Scranton and Herbert, 1970; Emory, 1976; Keverne et al., 1978, Yarnagiwa, 1992;
Alberts, 1994; Gould et al., 1997, Watts, 1998).
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No differences were found in the scanning rates of the troop adults when the
individuals were located inside and all adults scanned more frequently when outside. This
is probably related to the fact that the individuals were aware they were less vulnerable to
activities in their inside environment than when they are in their outdoor enclosure.

5.6 Examination of Methods and Results

Approximately one-half of the visual monitoring results that have been found in
this study do not support thesis predictions. These predictions were based on visual
monitoring behaviours that were observed in free-ranging mountain gorillas. The latter
differ genetically from the thesis study subjects (Garner and Ryder, 1996). However,
because similar visual monitoring behaviours have been found in monkeys, apes and
humans, it seems unlikely that biological differences between the two gorilla subspecies
wotild be aforemost cause of these discrepancies. The visual monitoring behaviours of
mountain gorillas that were observed by Wafts ( 1998) were aproduct of anatural
environment rather than the captive environment that was experienced by this study's
subjects. It would appear that the environmental differences experienced by the two
groups of individuals could be amajor factor responsible for many of the discrepancies
found between thesis predictions and study results.
Most of the discrepancies between the predictions and results were those that
involved the captive silverback. Although very alert and protective of this troop, the
silverback in this study has never been exposed to life threatening predation or
extragroup males that may be infanticidal or soliciting his females. Thus, this captive
silverback may not visually monitor his environment or troop members as frequently or
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in the same manner as would afree-ranging silverback. It may also be that, in accordance
with Chance's ( 1967) hypothesis, as the focus of visual attention within the troop, neither
afree-ranging or captive silverback has to gaze often at other troop adults.
The visual monitoring results of the captive females in this study were more
consistent with thesis predictions. This may be due to Chance's ( 1967) hypothesis
involving increased visual monitoring of the dominant troop member by subordinates.
Some discrepancies between thesis predictions and results of female behaviour were
found as of result of unexpected behaviours displayed by the youngest female adult and
their effects upon other troop members. The fact that this individual was hand raised until
the age of four years may be partially responsible for these behaviours. Other differences
between thesis predictions and female behaviours observed in this study may have been a
result of different captive females exhibiting traits that are usually found together in the
same free-ranging female, such as long term tenure, age of female and degree of
reproductive investment with the troop silverback.
Finally, these results are based upon only one troop of captive western lowland
gorillas that is located in one zoo. Another gorilla troop in the same zoo that had lived
together for ashorter period of time might exhibit different visual monitoring behaviours.
Different personalities of atroop silverback or dominant female could also affect troop
social relationships and visual monitoring. Additionally, zoos employing different
management techniques of gorilla troops or providing differently designed outdoor and
indoor enclosures could produce individuals that exhibit totally different visual
behaviours from those found in this study. When such comparisons between such
variables are possible, it may be easier to determine if differences between free-ranging
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and captive gorilla troops are behavioural or phylogenetic in nature.

5.7 Limitations of this Study

This study originally involved four gaze types that were exhibited by the troop
members. These were based on length of gaze, movement of head, and the ceasing of any
activity when the gaze was directed at another individual. However, the frequency with
which two of the gaze types were used by all adults and the contexts in which they were
used were nearly identical. Thus, it became difficult to distinctly categorize some gazes
as different from one another and to establish if they were biologically or behaviourally
meaningful. Therefore, three gaze types were lumped together in this study as had been
done in Watts's 1998 study. Visual monitoring data during outdoor and indoor feedings
were also initially collected in order to examine any differences in types and frequencies
of visual attention that might exist when rare and contesteditems were presented to the
troop. Immatures were also to be gazers with their visual targets quantified and theirresults interpreted. However, because the amount of collected data quickly became too
large for this level of study, it was decided to concentrate on fundamental behaviours and
key individuals.
This study was also to include visual monitoring behaviours of troop members
towards an estrus female. However, because Female 1was pregnant and Female 2was
breastfeeding her 5-9 month old infant during the study, only Female 3could be
presumed to undergo estrus and be available as atarget for visual monitoring.
Interestingly, only the silverback exhibited noticeable behaviours towards Female 3at
particular times during amonth that may have been related to her estrus. These consisted
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of bluff-charging and slapping at or hitting Female 3. This type of physical display
directed at free-ranging females by males has been described as courtship aggression
(Wrangham, 1979; Watts, 1992). Male displays have also been observed as part of a
sequence of behaviour leading to copulation (Nadler, 1989; Watts, 1991 a). However,
Watts (1995) and Sicotte (2002) have observed no differences in the number of male
displays afree-ranging female receives and her estrus status. Although the physical
display of the silverback towards Female 3seemed unprovoked, his behaviours may have
been related to the fact that Female 3had not freely mated with him for five years.
Indeed, she would position herself as far away from him as possible during her estrus.
Additionally, the gorilla keeper reported that the silverback would initiate
vocalizations directed towards Female 3during her estrus (R. Sutherland, personal
communication). Sicotte ( 1994) has also observed free ranging mountain gorilla males to
distinctly "neigh" at estrus females. However, because of noise and barriers, Icould not
discern these calls when outside or inside.
Definitive evidence of Female 3's regular cycling every 26 days (Calgary Zoo,
estrogen/progesterone analysis, April26, 2001, was complete and made available only
after the study was finished. When reviewing data, too few .estrus days coincided with
observation days to perform statistical testing. A general trend, however, did emerge that
indicated an increase in the silverback's visual monitoring of Female 3during her estrus.
The non-estrus females did not display such atrend. Had enough data been collected
during Female 3's estrus periods, perhaps some of the silverback's and other troop
females' visual monitoring behaviours towards her may have been interpreted differently.
A unique situation occurred during this study that affected the visual monitoring
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behaviours of all adults and their gaze rates towards selected targets. Female 2
continually sheltered her infant, F2.1, from other adults by leaving the troop and sitting
alone with him for long periods of time. Unless an individual intentionally sought her out,
her infant was simply not physically present as atarget for agreat deal of time to the
other adults. In many cases, the differences in the gaze rates of the three adults directed
towards other troop members seemed to be aresult of very low gaze rates directed
towards this infant rather than increases in the gaze rate they directed at another
individual (Table 4.19). Thus, it is difficult to determine if the difference in gaze rates
directed by adult members that included infant F2.1 as atarget have meaningful value.
This isolating behaviour has not been observed in free-ranging female mountain
gorillas as newborn mothers position themselves very near the silverback (Harcourt, 1978
as do eastern lowland gorillas (Yamagiwa, 1983). Indeed, Female 1stayed relatively near
the silverback and the remainder of the troop after the birth of her infant, and the
silverback gazed at Female 1more often than did any other adult after her baby was born.
It may be that the silverback did not monitor Female 2more frequently than any other
adult when her infant was the youngest troop member simply because she was not
available as atarget for extended periods of time. If the study had continued longer, it
may have been possible to determine if and when the silverback decreased his increased
visual monitoring towards Female 1and her newborn as he had with Female 2and infant.
It is not known if Female 2stayed in closer proximity to the silverback when her infant
was younger of if the silverback gazed at Female 2more frequently than at other troop
females after birth. If he did, it is not known when this increased visual monitoring
towards her ceased. During this study, however, when Female 2's infant was 5-9 months
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of age, the silverback did not gaze more often at her than at the other troop females. It
may be that when an infant reaches aparticular age, the silverback no longer directs the
majority of his gazes towards the infant and mother.
Additionally, the study did not begin in time to observe visual monitoring
behaviours between troop members when Female 1was not pregnant. Nor did it last long
enough to determine if the observed changes in visual monitoring between Females 1and
3would continue in the direction in which they had begun. Perhaps the dominance
structure between the troop females could have been more clearly exposed in alonger
study, and visual monitoring behaviours between them would have been more similar to
those observed in free-ranging females by Watts ( 1998).
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CHAPTER SIX

CONCLUSIONS

1) The troop silverback gazed equally, when outside, at the environment and
collective individuals while all females gazed more often at the collective individuals.
The silverback gazed more often at the collective adults when they were inside rather
than outside. All individuals, gazed more frequently, when inside, at the collective
individuals than their environment.
2) The greatest gaze rate directed by each adult towards any individual target,
when outside or inside, was towards one of two troop juveniles. These individuals were
frequently involved in rough and tumble play, and, it is thought that this eye-catching
behaviors was the cause for increased visual monitoring by all troop adults. The fewest
number of gazes directed by each adult towards any individual target, when outside or
inside, was towards the troop's youngest infant who was out of direct view for much of
the time.
3) When the effects of the immature targets were removed, Female I, who was
pregnant, gazed more often at the silverback, when outside, than at Female 3, and, when
inside, more at him than at either of the other troop females. She gazed more, when
outside, at the collective adults than did the silverback or Female 2. She gazed equally at
the collective adults when they were outside or inside.
4) After the effects of the immatures were removed, Female 2gazed more often at
the silverback, when inside, than at Female 3. She nearly gazed more frequently at the
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silverback, when outside, than at Female 1. Female 2gazed more often at Female 1when
inside than outside. She gazed more often at the collective adults when inside as
compared to outside. Female 2was the only troop member to gaze more often at the
collective immatures than the collective adults when both outside and inside.
5) Female 3was the only troop female to gaze equally at all troop adults, when
outside and inside, before and after the effects of the immatures were removed. She was
also the only individual to gaze more, when inside, at the collective adults than the
collective immatures. Female 3gazed more at the collective adults, when outside, than
did the silverback and Female 2. She gazed equally at the collective adults when they
were outside or inside.
6) All adults gazed more often at the collective immatures when inside than
outside.
7) Female l's pregnancy did not affect troop members as they all gazed equally at
her during this period. However, after the baby was born, the silverback gazed more often
at Female 1than did Female 2. He was also the only troop member to direct agreater
number of gazes towards Female 1after the baby's birth than he did when she was
pregnant.
8) The pregnant female directed more gazes towards the silverback than towards
either of the remaining females. She gazed more often at Female 3after the birth of her
baby than when she was pregnant.
9) The silverback scanned the environment more frequently, when outside, than
did two of the three females. All adults scanned their inside environment equally.
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Future Research

The visual monitoring data generated by this study were useful tools for
interpreting the social structure of captive western lowland gorillas. Visual monitoring
appears to be asubtle, nonverbal communicative behaviour used by captive western
lowland and, most probably, free ranging mountain and eastern lowland gorillas. The
results of data generated by this thesis, however, posed additional questions to those
originally asked. Future research will need to implement this subtle tool particularly
when studying the relationship between communication, behaviour and social
relationships of those primate species; such as the gorilla, in which they are not readily
apparent. Examples of additional research could include questions such as:
1) do adult gorillas usually gaze more often at troop immatures than adults as was
found in this study?
2) Is Chance's hypothesis concerning the relationship of predominant gaze
direction and dominance ranking within agroup of individuals applicable only to the
adult members?
3) is there arelationship between the proximity of female troop members to the
silverback and their gaze rates directed towards him?
4) is reproductive investment is as powerful afactor as age/tenure in determining
dominance ranking in female gorillas?
5) what is the age of an infant when the silverback stops gazing most frequently at
the youngest troop member and its mother?
6) do the answers to these questions differ in captive and free-ranging
environments?
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Some of these questions may remain unanswered as the methodologies necessary
for these studies may not be feasible in natural surroundings. However, accredited zoos
are becoming more important in great ape conservation because of the constant
destruction of their natural habitat and the hunting of great apes for human food. Thus, if
captive environments are necessary for the very survival of great apes, the study of the
subtle relationships between environment, behaviour and group social structure is
essential to their mental and, thus, physical well-being. Captive studies of the same
gorilla subspecies could be compared and patterns of visual monitoring studied in order
to understand the complex relationship of nonverbal communication between individuals
and the resultant social networks this communication produces.
Visual monitoring appears to be basic to primate and human social relationships
and the formation of their social structures. Thus, studies in this area could also be used
to examine the evolution of the possible nonverbal communication and social structures
of early human as well as human social relationships today.
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ANNEX I

ETHOGRAM

Rest:

Inactive. May or may not be in physical contact with another in individual.

Social:

Engaged in behavior with another individual (s). Target may or may not
respond. Individual may or may not be in physical contact with target(s)
j: physical interaction between two or more individuals that
appears to have no immediate purpose or goal.
Groom: behavioral interaction wherein one individual examines
and removes detritus and parasites from another.
Nurse: to suckle at the breast.

Explore:

Investigate environment with no involvement from other individuals.

Forage:

Behavior including searching for, mouthing of or eating of foodstuffs.

Sexual:

Behaviors involving the inspection of genitalia as well as copulation
efforts with or without ejaculation.

Locomotion:

Intentional movement for specifically traveling from one location to another.
Walk: backward or fdrward motion of the body by the use of both f
eet
that are alternately advanced at an moderate speed so that there is
always one foot on the ground in bipedal locomotion and two or
more on the ground in quadrupedal locomotion.
Run: to move legs quickly so as to cause both feet to momentarily
leave the ground with each step.
Swing: to move or sway in either direction while suspended from
above afixed point or axis

Vocalize:

The uttering of sounds in accompaniment of behaviors.

Other:

Defecate. Urinate. Self-groom. Regurgitate.

Out of Sight:

Individual or researched action cannot be seen by observer

